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TH~ Bible is clea~ and. explicit in the truth thatthe spiritual' 
. hfe ~nd real prosperity of the people of God depend upon 

theIr att~tude toward his Sabbath. Therefore we can not 'be 
too, well informed as to the nature of true Sabbathism, as to 
why Jehovah made the Sabbath,. and as to its importance 
a.mong the other precepts of the Decalog. Seventh Day Bap- ,,; 
~Ists may ?O a great work for a world fast becoming Sabbathless," -
If they wl11 only get anew vision of the wonderful' work to 
which God calls them. Elisha had a vision of God '8 armies' 
able to defend him against a host; Moses"had a vi.ion at the 
burning bush which sent him, forth to liJ,erale his people ; peter . 
had a vision that sent him to the Gentiles' with the>messag«- of 
salvation; and Paul had a vision of an open door" when .the ,
Macedonian cry came for him to start the. Gospel stC?tln4 the 
",:orld: but everyone of these serv~nts of Jehovah had prepared 
hImself to receive the vision. These men drew near to God 
c<?~muned with him in the spirit of loyalty to his law and th~ 
vIsIon came. Thus must it ever be with those, who would be 
use~ of God to do' a great work. As a people we shall never 
receive th~ open-door vision,giving strength and courage to 
ente~ the f!e!ds, ul)l«:ss we too are fitted to receive, it" by: a 
genuIne spIritual uphft. 0 for a new vision of our great 'mission 
as a people-a vision that will bring us to the alta'r 'of conse-' 
cration, and endue us with power from on high ! ' 
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Seventh Day Baptist General Conference. 
The one hundred and eleventh annual 

session of the Seventh Day Baptist General 
Conference convened with the Second 
Brookfield Church on Tuesday, August 19, 
1913. The morning was ideal. During the 
night the north wind took possession of the 
,,:~ather, ~nd the people no longer suffered 
WIth the Intense heat of the previous day. 
During all this summer we have experienc- ' 
ed no more unbearable temperature than 
that which we endured in N ew York on 
,Monday night Everybody simply wilted. 
~And when we. entered the car the heat was 
,~uffocating. A shower relieved matters a 
little, and soon after the train pulled out 
'of the town into the open country, the cool
ing breeze began to make life more endur
able, and all the night long it wrought its 
splendid work, until, when we landed at 
North Brookfield at seven o'clock, we 
found a bracing north. winq blowing, a 
crystal atmosphere giving li fe and vigor, 
and after a fIY.ing automobile trip of seven 

. tniles over the Brookfield hills, we were all 
. in excellent spirits and ready for Confer

ence work. The main body of the dele
gation arrived on Monday evening, so 
there were only seven of us to make this 
trip on Monday night· from ,N ew York. 
The deJegates from West Virginia, by the 
lateness of their train in reaching New 
York, just missed the morning train, so 
we .had--the pleasure of their company. 

Soon after arriving In Brookfield, the 
editor made his way to the fair grounds, 
about a quarter of a mile out of the vil
~age,. where he found a preliminary meet
mg In progress under the care of Walter 
L. Greene. This was the sectional meet
ing for the Sabbath-school work. I twas 
a very interesting and helpful meeting, and 
if this is any prophecy of the quality of 
the meetings to follow, we shall 'have a 
good Conference week. The subject of 
the hour was, "The Church and Religious 
Education," and the papers and addresses 
were excellent. Our readers wilt in due . 
!ime have .the privilege of reading them, 
If we 'are successful in getting our hands 

upon them. . This ~ee~ing was held at9:: 
o clock, and was prehmlnaty to the regular.: 
Conference work which·· began at·. 10' 

-o'clock. Promptly at that time,. Presi-· 
dent Dalandappeared on the platform and 
after some preliminary arrangements"call
ed the Conference to order. In view of .. 
the illness of Secretary 'Whitford, Rev. .' 
Wayland D. Wilcox was appointed secre~ .• ·,l 
tary pro tern., and we were .ready for bus-. ' . . 

Iness. ' 
We \\2ereall glad to see Rev. L. A. Platts 

with us for .his forty-fifth consecutive ses':' 
sion of Conterence,and the president call-· 
~d him to the platform to make the open~ ... 
Ing prayer. The opening song, "0 That ' 
Will be Glory," was sung with spiritual 
power. -Then came . 

, THE PASTOR'S WELCOME 

,to the delegates, in which he. made three 
points Clear: ( I ) The Brookfield Church 
expecteCl a~social blessing from the coming 
. of the Conference. . He said, '"We have 
had you on our minds· and hearts for some 
time, and we now have you on our hands." 
This caused quite a ,ripple of laughter, 
whereupon Pastor Davis -explained that he, 
hoped the benefits would be mutual,· and· 
that all would be made happy by coming.,· 
together. (2) The church hoped that an'· 
intellectual uplift might result from our 
coming. When the speaker said that the' 
Brookfield people expected to be instructed, 
and advised those on the program to ",i,,4 
that, another wave of laughter s,wept over 
the audience. (3) The church expected a
spiritual uplift. "Lhis is why we have in
vited you," said the pastor,"and we shall 
be disappointed if it does . not 'cQt11e. In, 
the name of the Second Brookfield Church 
we welcome you. The, entertaining, ·pas
tor is 110t expected to say much, but he,is 
expected to do a good deal, and our hands 
are full." " ' .'C 

THE PRESIDENTS RESPoNSE. , 

In a brief response' to the words of, wet:- ,: 
come Doctor Dalandexpressed thaDks for 
the words swke~" and, ~ince weal-. 
I'e~dy rested +nd feasted with 
field people, .fiVe have' 'no, doubt alX~; 
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cordiality with ~hich we are welcomed. 
::We have come here," said the president, 
to seek exactly the same: things, only let 
th~~ be, in - !1' reversed ot:der; placing the 
splntual uplIft first,' then come the intel
lectual 'and social blessings." 

THE GARWIN QUAkTET. 
We were all glad to welcome the four 

young ladies from Garwin, Iowa, whose 
singing was so helpful last year at North 
Loup. At this point they were called upon 

,to sing, and Doctor Daland expressed the 
hope that the spirit of' their song would 
be ,with 'us all through the meetings. They 

'then sang: "Show Me the Way, My 
Shepherd." 

.Show Me tbe Way, My Shepherd. 

Show me the way, my Shepherd, 
Show 'me the way to go; 

Lead me from out the shadows, 
Into the sunlight's glow; 

Out of the fear and doubting, 
, Into the peace and rest; , 

Show me the way to perfect faith, 
Then shall' my soul be blest. 

Chorlls-
S1!ow me the way, show me the way; 

Show me the way to go; , 
. , If led by thy hand, my Shepherd, 

No evil my soul can know. 

, Show me the way, my Shepherd, 
, I can not 'go alone; ,"" . 

Thine is the strength that holds me, 
I dare not trust my own., ' 

Guide me to those green pasture,s 
, "" Where the still waters be; , 
, '_ Save me from storms ofdoubt and fear, ' 

Keep me still close to thee.-Cho. 

Show me the way, my Shepherd, 
Rough is the road I've trod; 

Keep me within that pathway 
Bright with the love of God; 

So let me live, my Shepherd, 
That those around may' see 

Only thy grace, and love, and know 
1 have been led by thee.-C ho~ 

.. The effect of this song. will not soon be 
forgotten by those who heard it. 

Then followed the president's address 
an abstract of which will be found. on an~ 
'other page- of this paper. Don't fail to 
read it. 

As the noon hour was near at hand, two 
or three reports were read, the usual an
tflo~ncements were given, ·and Conference 
ad J oUl"ned for its first 

NOON HOUR. 
This gives us a chance to look about the 

grounds and see the facilities 'offered by 

the fair association, for, a religious con
vention. ,Weare holding our, meetings in 
the grand stand, built as such stands are 
usually built, wi~h tier above tier of seats, 
,rising like ,a broad stairw~y to the very 
roof~ In front of this a large platform 
ha,s been built, with a canopy over it, for 
'speakers and choir and secretaries. This 
arrangement gives ample 'room for the 
larger gatherings. The floral hall, just 
back of the grand stand seats, and at one 
end of the building, makes a good room 
for resting. It is fitted up 'with chairs, 
sofas, and reading-tables, for the conveni
ence of guests. Just across the fair 
grounds is the dining-hall used for the an
nual fairs, well fitted up with tables and 
stationary stools; and here and there are 
other buildings ,vhere arrangements have 
been mad,e for committe~ meetings and 
children's meetings. The fair grounds are 
situated on a little elevation in the midst 
of a beautiful valley, which, although 
grea~ly pinched and scorched by a long 
contInued drought, presents an inspiring' 
picture. Here amid such. favorable sur
roundings, for nearly one ,veek, the dele-

. gates from our churches, and our' denom
inational boards, are to wait upon the 
Lord, seek his blessing and favor, and un
der his guidance plan for th~ work. Would 

, that every Seventh Day Baptist could en
joy the uplifting and strength-giving meet
ings, and receive the refreshing and the 
rest sure to come from such a week of fel
lowship. 

*** 
Tract Society Day at Conference.' 
The second day at Conference was given 

to the work of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society. This work really began after 
the meeting closed on the afternoon be
fore, when the first sectional meeting was 
held under the leadership of William C. 
Hubbard. This kind of meeting in the 
Conference program is designed to bring. 
the people and their-boards face' to face in ' 
consultation and counsel. It gives the peo
ple opportunity to ask questions a'nd make 
suggestions, and the boards a chance to 
expl~in and to learn what the people wish 
tO'have done. , 

On th~s. occasion the theme was,' "The 
,SABBATH RECORDER and the' Denomina

tion." The, door was thrown wide open 
for any questions or criticisins-~ and a ;free 
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discussion followed which occupied·the en- ' It. is the work,~fthis:society,t:()teacb:; 
tire 'time of the, meeting. Many of the godhness~ morality 'and, the, Sabbath, truth. " 
brethren took I?a.rt, everything was saitl in The~e t~lngs are fundamental. Many de-

" ~n ex~el1ent S~Ir1t, and we trust the meet- nomllllations stand for baptism and the 
Ing wtll result In great good., ' , cross of Christ,b~t we, almost alone~ stand, 

O.n Wednes~ay, ~t ni.ne o'~lock,· another' for the Sabbath. ,And in this Getty~burg, 
sectI~al meeting for thIS socIety was held. of the war of Sabbath Refonn we stand, 
lIn thIS the. gene~al work was the subject at the "bloody, angle/" 'Here we must' 
under conslder!ltton; and, the necessity of take our place an~ stan~ true, n9 matter'" 
some changes In methods of Sabbath Re- ~ow great the ~acrlfice. We are somewhat' 
form, from those used thirty or forty years In .the' position of the "peeled tree," of . 
ago, was suggested. Public conscience has whIch the prophet spoke a remnant of " 
changed much since tJIe days .when the conscient~ous servants of God, with ,whom' . 
Outlo?k was published, and methods which the q!1estlon of being right in the sight of 
brougl1t results then do not reach the case God IS the real question. "'" 
today." ' . In the afternoon o( the Trac:t Society's -

At ten 0 clock the regular sessIon of the· day, the sermon was by the edItor of the' 
Trac~ Society ~as called to order by Vice- SABBATH RE~~ER .. , It has already ap-,", 
PreSIdent CorlIss F. Randolph, in the ab- peared as edltonals In last week's pa~r.', ' 
sence of Stephen Babcock, who could not The excellent paper by President Clark " 
attend, owing to sickness in his home. The "What of the Future,'" will furnish, food 
papers presente~ were the annual report by f?r thought t~ all w~ read it., The ses-, 
Secretary EdWIn Shaw, report of Treas- Slon c~<?sed With an .Interesting discussion .,' 

.urer Fr!lnk ~: Hubb~rd, .and two papers on reg~rdll.1g .the desire f?l' gr~ter unity and', 
the, subject, DenomInatIonal Value of the ~ sl!DphfYlng of machinery In our denoni- . " 
SABBATH RECORDER,'" by Rev. Jesse E. Inattonal work. ", , 
Hutchins, and N. 0. Moore. When these 
papers find their way into the RECORDER, 
our readers, will certainly enjoy them: 
Then ther~ was a talk by' Rev. George B. 
S~aw, whl.ch all.would enjoy if it were in 
pnnt. HIS subject was "Has the Tract 
Society a Fundamental Place in Our' De
nominational Life?" His first words were 
"If the fo,!ndations are destroyed, what 

,shall the rtghteous do?" ,The question as' 
to whether the Tract Society is fundamen
tal. to our denominational life, is capable of 
beIng answered by' both "yes" and "no." 
The Tract Society is not fundamental in 
'anything; but the Sabbath is. Brother 
Sh~w refer~ed to five. fou~dations upon 
whIch we buIld, no one of whIch can be de- , 
stroyed: ( I) The Bible is the foundation 
of our faith and of all Otristianity; (2 ) 
The cross, of 'Christ, of which we say 
"Other fou,n.dation can no man lay;" (3) 
The Sabbath of Creation, of. Sinai, of Cal
v.ary, ?f Paul and of our fathers; (4) Bap
tI,sm In token of our new life in Christ 

, .T esus; 'and (5) A free church of free men. 
In a sense the Tract Society stands for all 
these. "I can not tell you" saidMr 
~haw, "anythin( new about th~ Tr~ct sO: 
clety. It IS one hand of the denomination' 
3ll~ its powers are defined in, the consti~' 
tutton/", "" , 

*** 
Mi~sionary Day at CoDfereDce. 

The third day at Brookfield was devoted 
to . t~e work o~. the Seventh Day Baptist 

. MISSionary SocIety. ,The reports and the', 
papers will appear ·in due 'time in the lti
CORDER in such instalments as' ,will be easy , 
3:nd pleasant ~o read. .In this way the en-, ... 
~Ire people wdl have the,. principal work of , 
Conference ·and the reports of their boards 
long before ther could, get them in the Yea,., " 
B k l

' ' ' 
00 . 

lIn the section I meeting there was some 
question as to whether the 'people can feel 
assured that their· gifts for missions are al~ , 
ways used for the p~lrposes designated by 
the donors. It was said that some would 
not give because the system, cards for' be-, 
nevolence do not have the different kinas 

'of missions specified,' on them and' they' 
feared. that gifts designated b~ the"ont ' 
word, ,~'missions," 'might be used for some' , 
bra~ch of missions of whi~h the givers do _ 
not approve. ',.' . " '"' 

The constitution 6f this sOciety requires ", 
t~e board to use ~Il money~ it} the. way in- " 
~Icated by' the· '~ver. ' ',And,tn ,this meet
Ing the- ~"was again ,given, 'that' 
whenever any ,one sends money fora, ,spe;-
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·cial purpose, .he can always. depend upon ed· out and'made extended'· remarks . upon· 
its being used as he indicates. the work, the people, and the outlook for 

Considerable interest was taken in the the Sabbath cause in his country. Many 
African question, and some misunderstand-· questions were asked him regarding social 
· ings were cleared up. The time for the $ conditions, 'p~ospects !or S~bbath-keepers 
regulai- session made it necessary. to ad-' to earn ~ hVIng, the Industnes and p~od
journ before the discussion was completed. ncts of hIS hom~land. ~ AI! these questIons 

President William L.Clarke called the ,vere answered In an Intelhgent and· sweet
annual- meeting to order, and after the cor- spirited manne.r. This brother. is yery 
responding . secretary's report, l\1iss Susie hopef~l regardIng the open ~oors In South 
M. Burdick gave a most interesting talk Amenca. After he had finIshed, Brother 

, . on "The New China." She had the clos- Wayland Wilcox spoke words of approval, 
est attention to the end of her address in expressing his joy over the' prospects of 
,vhich she' spoke of· the changes that h~ve a good work in South Am~rica. This we 
· come in that-land since she first knew it. ought to do, but we. should not leave the 
Prophecy is literally being fulfilled, and we other undone-refernng, o! cour~e, to the 
have seen a nation born in a day.· The w?rk and .the open door I~ AfrIca. He 
papers by Rev. Erlo ·E. Sutton and Rev. saId that If Charles DomIngo could be 
· H. Eugene Davis will please RECORDER dressed up and stand before' our' Confer-
readers when they appear. . ence t.o tell of h~s people, he too wo~ld 

An interesting feature of this session make.1 ust as pleas~ng and favo~able an Im-
. was- a male chorus of seventeen voices that press~on. Later In the meetings an ex
stirre~ the audience ,vith their songs. Sev-' pressl~n. of the sense of Conference that 
eral of the members belonged -to quartets in the ~11sslonary B~ard should take steps, as 
years gone by, and it w~s indeed a pleas- ~oon as ~~e way IS clear, to conse~ve our 
ant· sight to see this, company, many of Inte:ests In N yassaland, was unan~mously. 
them sprinkled with' gray, assembled on carrIed. 
the Conference platform' in this service. of ==.:...:==================== 
song.. My Dog's Friend. 
: The sermon, on l\'Iissionary day, was by I ask!lO introduction to the~n whost?ps to 

. Rev. . A. J. C. Bond of Salem, W . Va., - heed . .', ,.' "" ..... 
. -1>ased on the passage in Luke, ninth chap- The friendly wagging of the tail of my dumb 

b 
. friend; indeed, . . 

, ter, egtnning with the fifty-first verse, A chap who's clad in ragged gar}) may prove a" . 
.~vhere Jesus steadfastly ~set his face to go better than 'c' '.,:'. ..' .' • 

to Jerusalem, and told his disciples to go The princely one in purple' rbbes-.a .. ' true-souled 
·and preach the ~ingdom of God. In this gentleman. . . '. ,. . .•.. 

Scripture Jesus rebuked his followers. for So he's my friend, who'er.heis,.whoonmY'clog' 
quarreling about who. should be greatest, bestows·.·~·, '.. ..' ...... . 
and also for their disposition to show love . A gentle pat, a kindly word, both when ',be . comes 

for 'him hy an exhibition of hatred toward To him Ian~a~l;s'give the hand of f;iendship 
. their fellow men. They could not help 'without fear; '. 
Christ's' cause 'any by .calling down fire. No. stranger he beneath my roof, .who>shares 
·fr:-omheaven to destroy their enemies. . my dumb friend's cheer.'· .;: ,'. i ... ·. '. 

". The people of today' were urged to set 
faces forward and push ahead.' Loyalty 
to the past is good, but loyalty to the 
'future is better. Brother Bond has prom
ised . this sermon in a condensed form for 

. 'our readers. . 
.At the close of the Missionary s~ssion, 
'Just before the noon intermission, Presj: .. 
de~t Dala~d introduced Rev. T. L. M. 
Spencer of Georget()wn,_' British Guiana, 

,South Aine~ica, whose picture is on . the 
RECORDER cover of August 18. Brother 
Spenc~r. ma~e a very good impression, and 
later In· theConferen~e he 'was again cal1~ 

I'll trust in him, I'll welcome ·him,no·Il1atterwho 
·he be" ' '. ....:. , \ .' . 

For my dog nf!Ver introduced a mean man unto 
me. 

Thus, guarding honor and. my purse, a servitor 
whose tail ' '. ..' . 

Says "yea." or "nay," my faithful dog has ne'er 
·been known to fail. . .. . 

-Horace Seymour Keller~ in Our Dumb Animals .. 

An individual who can look' upon in
juries done others with the same serenity 

. with whic_h he enjoys his own' blessings 
needs new moral blood-corpusdes~

. SJ~ailer. Mathews, in Biblical World'. 
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The Vision of the Invisible. 
REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND. 

A~sfral(t of the Presidenf s Address. 

I t is my purpose to set forth before you, 
at the opening of this General Conference 
some thoughts suggested by the remarkablJ 
stat~mentmade by the author of the Epistle 
to the Hebrews concerning the lawgiver 
Moses, when he writes of him (Heb. xi, 
~?). t~a~ h~, "end~red, as seeing him who 
1S InVISIble. ThIs endurance the writer 
declared to be "by' faith." Such en
~urance ~n.d the faith that engenders it is, 
In my opInIon, our sorest need. 

. No. ap?logy is delnanded for presenting 
at thIS tIme' what may seem more like a 
sermon. than is usual on such an occasion. 
There IS 1110 need of my suggesting im
provements in. the mechanism of our serv
Ice or of my exh?rti~g you to be loyal to 
our~oards and InstItutions. We have 
machInery enough and good enough. A 
good. workman can use poor tools. We 
have the "o?tward a,~.d visible sign;" what 
we need IS the . Inward and invisible 
grace."We would make for Otlrselves a 
name- and a place. . They have a name and 
a I?lace who do and endure as did Moses. 
T~lS endurance. is of divine grace· through 
faIth. Hence I lead you back to Moses. 
. Back to Moses of endtiring Israel, law- . 

gIver, prophet, leader; more than king, 
l~ss than God!. Benold his towering form, 
lIke a very TItan against the early sky . 
Born of an enslaved race, he became the 
ruler of the destinies of a people that has 
!t:'ansformed the ,vorld. Reared in pagan
Ism, h,e. ~came the human founder of a 
pure re.bg"ton. Amid the j angling voices 
of. multItudes of alien races, he became the 
VOIce of Goo. to .his cho~en people. '{he 

. force~ that c~~splred agaInst him wrought 
for hIm, even as "all things work together 

. for good to them that love God." Such 
are the men that God uses. 

'God uses prepared men. . When he 
,vould bring his ~spel to the widespread 
world of t~e empIre of Rome he chose 
Saul. of Tarsus, prepared by the training 
of three. civilizations. So when he brought 
forth hIS people froln . Egypt he chose 

. Moses, t~a~ed !n ·all.he~ ·lear~in&:;~~d})i~- .• 
~ed by h,s' bfe In the· wdds of Mlduutfor':" 
J~st the task that awaited him. •. ,',. 

G04 uses men"of deeds.· Wh~n he woiiltf.·· •• 
esta~hsh the religion of Jesus in itSiti~ 
cep~lon, in the. face of forces that rnigtlt.' 
eastly have swept it· away he chose Peter'!' 
a man of positive action a'nd rock-like pur~,' '. 
pose: So when he dealt with an uncertain ' 
and ill-trained multitude. in' the midst'of 
trials and di~couragements'he chose Moses . 
the impetuous, the prompt" and efficiellt' 
man of action..' . . . .' . 
. But more th~n all God uses men of faith,.: 

hke Noah, Abraham David Isaiah Paul 
an.d Luther. . Such '.was Moses, ~ho .. bi 
faIth endured, as seeIng the invisible' God .. , 

. . ~~ Eternal forces are invisible. . In~: 
v,lslble forces are greater than those ·we 
plainly see. Th~ forces' of life, of growth.,. · . 
of the .human mlnd·are greater than th()se 

. that dIrectly move material things. So' 
the eternal proyidence of God is the sur
est ~f all· forces, working' out the perfect " 
man, the noble type, the man who "lives 
in God"- - ." 

'. 
"That : God, which ever lives and loves· ... 

One i God, one law,' one element ' 
. And one far-off divine event . , 

To' which the whole-Creati~ moves." 
I " 

2: Faith is. the vision of the· in0iSible~ ... 
It .IS the clear sight of things not· seen~. - . 
FaIth ~ees the futur~ in the' present and · 
boldly moves on, ~ile the one who lacks .. 
~hat grace stands. trembling bef~re a yawn-. 
Ing abyss. Falth' sees real worth: and 
grasps' it, dropping' the false, and the' 
tawdry, . while doubt grasps,·at thelalse' 
w0:th and loses forever the enduring gold. . 
Faith sees' God and becomes' the friend . of . 
God, the saved ~n that endureth to 'tlte . 
end. Doubt sees but thfngs, and the' man'· 
of doubt perishes with them., ...,. . ... 

3· End.",ranceis the prod.tct of faith. . 
Moses endured the wrath of·Pharaoh arid . 
the opposition .of the people~The man' 
of faith. is the one· 'who endures. It is the' 
visi~n of . the invisible that keeps the "'bOy 
a~ hiS tr.ade till he is master, the youth at 
hIS studIes till the goal is achieved· that 
makes the. h0!1est man~ the pure ma~, and 
the true ma~ Ina world of infi~e1ity. : .. -.. 

. The multItude was blind and did not . -
dur~. Moses saw the" invisible One:" 
fr~m Pisgah's' height' viewed the· . 
. promise before' the'hand of; God laid 
his rest. "'1.' ' .. -

.. , .. 
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The multitude of us today is blind and 
. will perish. 'Let us not be of the many 
blind, but of the heroes of faith, though 
few, who 'see. Open your eyes today. 
God ever lives and loves. Be brave! 

. ' "Be brave! 

.The day will dawn" however dark the night; 
,The right' will win, however fierce the fight; , 

The end is sure, however far from sight. 

, "Be brave! , 
Not ours to shirk or shrink, to doubt or dread; 

Not ours to turn from hardships seen ahead; 
Not ours to falter wheresoe'er we're led. 

"Be brave! 
The road will brighter, grow throughout its 

. length; 
The load will lighter grow through added 

strength; _ . 
The goad will turn to helpful staff at length. , 

"Be brave! 
With crown of' thorns Truth still adorns her 

own; 
On ,scaffold, cross, and gibbet rears' her 

, throne; 
Her altar. stands where each ·must· stand 

alone. 

, "Be brave! 
The coward lives and dies an abject slave; 

The fearful is a tyrant, fool, and knave; 
. Omnipotence is only with the brave." . 

The' Pastoria Relation to the 
Community. 

PRES. c. Bo', CLARK. 

- I take it for granted that there is no pas-
, tor or church in the Seventh Day Baptist 

Denomination but believes, without argu-' 
, ment, in the community-wide privilege and 

duty of a pastor's work. I believe this 
because a closer' acquaintance with pastors 
and people during the past year leads me to 
this conclusion. At the firesid.e and by the, 
roadside, I found each pastor interested in 
the common life of- his community, and ev
erywhere anxious to serve as opportunity 
offered. If would, therefore, be an insult 
to tlJeir spirit and intelligence for me in 
this brief paper to enter into argument to 
prove that each owes a service to the com
munity in which he resides. Our Lord 
and Master lost no opportunity to minister' 
to any human need, and he always instruct
~d his followers to- regard any fellow mor
tal in need of any service as our neighbor 
and brother. We have no pastors but rec-

'ognize this Christian duty, and as oppor-

tunityoffers lend/ themselves freely to such 
social service. The very most,' therefore, 
that I can propose to do in these few min
utes is to offer a few suggestions in rei a
tiQn to this most important service. 

For me, the ideal pastor is one who has 
discovered the fine art of judiciously, bal
ancing his efforts' between his study, on 
the one side, and his community service on 
the' other. It would seem to me, that the 
neglect of either aspect of this double func
tion must result- .in seriously crippling the· 
pastor's efficiency. Large contact with 
parish and community life will humanize 
the pastor's study, while close application 
to his morning study helps to qualify hinl 
for intelligent leadership. The pastor ,who 
does not gather some part of his sermon 
material as well as his pUlpit attitude from 
close L'1tercourse and heart to heart fellow
ship with the heart-throbs of community 
interests and needs, must of necessity be 
dry and formal. There will almost surely 
be a lack of warmth and sympathy between 
,pastor and people, that will tell against the 
pastor's success. On. the other hand the 
pastor who does not put as much hard 
study into his sermons, and into his intel
lectual equipment for competent leadership, 
as do the men and women of his parish 
and community into shop and store and 
farm and kitchen will be superficial and 
unable to cope with the problems whiCh de
mand of him adequate solution. I greatly 
fear that the pastor who neglects his' study 
while he seeks out every community con
cern and interest will soon gain the un
enviable reputation of "butting in" where 
he is not wanted, and especially if he can 
contribute nothing vital to the interests 
with which he mixes. I believe it is a serious 
mistake, and much damaging to a pastor's 
influence,when he has formed the habit 
of unceremoniously dropping in at all so
cial gatherings,especially if he does so 
without invitation to do so, and most es- , 
pecially if he does so just about the time 
refreshments are .due. While a pastor 
should unquestionably make himself 
friendly at all times, no familiarity can 
take the place of respect, humility and un
affected interest. He must evidence the 
fact that he is' not seeking his own pleasure 
and comfort. He can not afford to be in
opportune in his social graces. He can 
commend himself with no greater results 
for good, than by the good effects of his 

; 
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own views upon . his own personal character 
and· intercourse..' . ' . '. 

'Then, too, it is quite conceivable that a 
pastor who lives. to learn as well as to 
teach~ can· gain as much as he gives by liv
ing in close' touch 'with those who see life 
at a different angle from what he himself 
does. In order to sympathize with the 
life of his parish, it is important that a pas
tor should make himself thoroughly famil
iar with the peculiar industrial, educational 
social, political and philanthropic circles of 

,his community; and this, not merely be
cause \\·ithout such acquaintance he is quite 
out of touch with the life of which he is 
,a· part, ~ut because nothing so' materially 
a~ects hIS own proper development as this ' 
d.rect knowledge of people, and conditions. 
It is the pastor's task to leaven and per
meate with the Christ spirit and thought 
and life all this manifold and multiplex, 
and possibly discordant activity. Tn his 
study the pastor learns something of what 
other scholars think and know about the 
many questions which so often confront 
him, but in direct touch with these prob
lems he learns to judge and temper these 
theories to the life of which· he is a 'part. 
For example the pastor needs to know 
something about the . labor question and the 
problem of training and educating the 
young, but he needs not less to know men 
a~dwomen as they are directly concerned 
,vlth labor and education. He should know 
something about economic theories but it 
~.. , 
IS Just as Important to have a personal ac-
quaintance with men and women and chil
dren to whom these theories are a matter 
of life or death. Since ~the pastor is a dis
penser of life, life must be known to him 
on its two sides-the philosophical and the 
human, the theoretical and the practical, 
the abstract and the concrete. , Through 
such contact the pastor not onlv humanizes 
his knowledge and practicalizes"' his theories 
a.nd his sermons, but he creates opportuni
tle~ for lasting and influential friendships 
. ,vhlch add greatly t6 the fruitfulness of his 
ministry., . 

It is said of the Master that he was the 
!riend of even publicans and sinners; and 
It could doubtless be said of him with equal 
truth that he was the friend of the rich and 
the poor, old men and little children, down
cast women and solicitous mothers, men in 
offic~ . and the beggar by .th~ roadside, un
ambItIous fishermen and aspiring lawyers. 

. No matter how di~erse their conditiollsana 
interests, something' he had an4 . sOmethlnl'; 
he gave to each, thereby winning the diSf 
tinction of friendship for all mankind. Is 
this too much for, his modern prototy~ 
the pastor? Should he not be the best, . 
known and the most sought after man ·in'······ 
his community? Is it too much tot£x-·;
pect of ,him, that in any .commu,nitYin 
which he may for the time reside, that the 
man ')£ business,. or . profession, or' farm' 
or shop; that the perplexed teacher, and the 
inquiring child; the anxious father and the .' , 
devoted mother, should, when in need of 
friendly council and advice, instinctively .... , 

. turn to him, not' by virtue of his calling, 
but' by reason of the life which is in hiin? 
T~e pasto~ shQuldbe known. as the people's'~' 
fnend, and notmerely the members of hi~ 
own church. and fellowship should be the. 
recipients of his kindly ministrations, but' 
the entire' range of human life within the· 
boundaries of his presence. , 

A professor in 'any department of'a mod
ern college must be a leamed and rhany~ . 
sided m.an, but when ,I see what cqnditions, 
and problems and dangers a pastor "mllst 
directly; confront with immediate solution' . 
if he is; to . fill the ideal we have proposed 
for him, I am constrained to' say that of 
the two) the pastor should be the wider 
ranged man, his education broader,arid his, 
nature the more skilful, ·asa community 
agent for, good. He must be a superior 
man but show no superiority. He must 
meet and sometimes rebuke selfishness,· 
f.rivolity, thoughtlessness" sordidness,. ,low 
ideals and uncharity, but without offense 
to any. The love of' sensuous pleasure, 
display, and worldliness he must strenu
ously resist while he attracts to higher re~ 
alities. He must listen to doubt, perplex
ity, sorrow and sometimes despair' and 
shame, and plant in their stead confidence,'· 
simplicity, joy, courage and .virtue, for the .' 
cure of souls is his first duty and mission. 
He must bear with the e.ffusive, the credu
lous and the sentimentalist while with pa
tience he seeks to show a -more rational 
method of Jife. He must learn of discord,. 
but promote peace. ,Where hate reigns, he 
must show the power of love. To some' 
he must be bone and sinew, to others heart 
and soul. He must comfort. in sorrowalid ., 
advise ·in prosperity.' The 'gOdless;'and~e' 
backslider he must reclaim to the spititu~,· 
fold. He must sustain the infirmitieS'of? 
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age, bear the strain of ~iddle life, and pro-
. . tect against the temptattons of youth. All 
these he must meet, and not only meet, ~ut 
influence for the_ true life-for the C~rls
tian ideals of truth, harmony and adJust
ment to the divine order. 

In his community relations there opens 
to every pastor a fielda~ large an~ . f.as
cinating as it is grave WIth respo~slblhty. 
He should not if he could, and as the moral 
. and religious leader ?f his time, the pastor 
can not if he would, Ignore t~e tremend<?us _ 
issues that have fallen to thIS and cO~llng 
generations to settle for God an~ the rI~ht. 
He must ever proceed with sanIty, cautlon 
and with prayer, and then only after deep 
reflection. Out of the storehouse o;f hu-

.. man experience, with h~s. fac~ turned ~o.;. 
ward eternity and God, It IS ?IS to nOUrish 
the pregnant ideals of h'-!manity. He must 
so familiarize. himself WIth the eternal laws 
of life, of justice and love, that he can 
'sharply challenge all theories,. cu:toms and 
poli~ies which oppose the reahzatton of the 
social ideal of a human bro~herhood. and 
the higher ideal of kinship WIth .God. . He 
must clearly divine, and then I!Dpartl~lly 
and fearlessly oppose all enenues whIch 
threaten the realization of the Golden Rule. 
By virtue of his ~onv~ct~ons he is the nat
ural guardian of all VIctIms of the modern 

. Juggernaut the money power. And so 
on and on 'he must champion the rights of 

. men and ~f God-a task nothing less t.han 
the actualizing in human life of the kIng
dom of heaven .which is the deepest of all 
realities-a task big enoug~ ~nd hard 
enough to forever employ the' hlgh~st tal
ents of man-a task sad enough to kdl fo~
ever any tendency to perfunctor~ eccleSI
asticism, and yet a task so magnlfi~ent as 
to make its doer the prophet of God s great 
tomorrow, and the evangel of the earth 
made new. 

, 

. The Ideal Salary for the Pastor. 

of my God in vain." There must then be 
a middle ground. Four thousand dollars 
would probably be too much f~r the pastor, 
and four hundred dollars too httle. Some
where between these will doubtless lie the 
golden· mean the ideal. 

This ideal' will be deternlined largely by 
comparison, and regulated i~ .a good meas
ure by the standard of hVlng and ex
penditure of the pe~ple to wholn the p~stor 
ministers. It certaInly would not be Ideal 
for a four hundred dollar pastor to shep
herd a flock of Carnegie's' and Rockefel
ler's nor less so for a ten thousand dollar 
pre;cher to be placed at the head of our 
church at Gentry or Hammond. 

In my own first pastorate, at D?dge Cen-' 
ter, Minn., I thought I ~as farIng pretty 
well with a salary rangtng from $400 to 
$500. but' when a cousin in Allegany 
County asked nle how Inuch I. received, he 
did not see how· I could hve on. that 
amount. He was a 111erchant, and hIS ex
penditures probably ran ~nto the $1,500 t,o 
$2,000 figures, and he Judged others ac-
cordingl y. . f . 

In a rural community, where the It e IS 
simple, provisions . plenty and ~h~ap, and 
opportunities for extravagance 111~llted, the 
minister and the people can hve nl?re 
cheaply than in the city, where everythIng 
must be bought and paid for dear~y, and 
where many extra demands are calI~ng for 
our monev' and the salaries in the CIty and 
country tis~ally reflect this .dift:erence .. 

There is a difference also In tImes-times 
when one could speak of "the low cost of 
living," if. indeed' they do not reach back 

. father than the memory of man. Perhaps 
such times should be regarded now a~ a' 
negligible quantity, an unknown equatIon. 
At any rate, for many years we have be.en 
living in the times of "the high cost of hv-. 
ing." When I loaded. my ca.r in Topeka, 
to move to my last parIsh, whIch was some 
fifteen years ago, I bought, I remember,. a 
crock, of butter to take with me, and paId 

REV. G. M. COTIRELL. for same eleven ce~ts a pound. For. a 
. It is well to be seeking the ideal ~n .all number of years past I ~now I have pal~ 
departments of-life, esp.ecia,l,ly t~eChrlstlan some three times that prIce for the lu):>rl
life -therefore my tOPIC, The Ideal Sal- cator of mv bread and potatoes. I belIeve 

, P " I got my ~ilk of Brother Burdick, !n West· ary for the astor. " . 'I ht to 
Even in Proverbs we read: GIve tp.~. Hallock for three cents ; pay elg -

, neither poverty nor riches: feed me WIth . day. I' can remember when we could get 
food convenient for me, lest I be full and ·meat for 3,' 5, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 cents; but 

. h L d? these are days of pleasant memory only. .deny· thee, and say,. who IS t e or. or If e'verything had advance~ as much as lest I be poor and steal, and take the name 
'" ~ . ~, .". . 
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these products,' you can see it would re
quire about three times the salary to go as 
far as the salary then. Here is where the 
salaried preacher is at a disadvantage. It 
is slow and hard to change materially a 
fixed salary. The people are slow to com
prehend, or unwilling to assume, the in
creased burden. So, if the salary move 
not, and the prices of commodities move 
on, and keep a soaring, the pt:eacher soon 
finds that his former wage of $400, $500, 
or $600 fails to meet the bills, and that he 
is in the uncomfortable position described 
by the prophet in Isa.'iah xxviii, 20,-"For 
the bed is shorter than' a . man can stretch 
himsel f on it; and the' covering narrower 
than that he can wrap himself in it"; or, 
in the modern parlance of the street, after 
he has paid all his bills out of his four or 
five hundred, what is left looks like the 
proverbial "thirty cents." . 

This situation has doubtless furnished 
. the occasion, in recent years, of so many 

men dropping out of the ministry, to en
gage in some other calling. 

The ideal salary, it seems to me, must be 
adequate to meet the necessities of the pas
tor and his family. 

(a) They must be clothed, and so cloth
ed as to attract attention neither from its 
paucity or superfluity. . 

(b) They must be fed, and as IS some
times humorously said, must ·have "enough 
of it, such as it is, and good' enough, what 
there is of it." 

( c) . They must. have some of the com
forts and even some of the luxuries, of , 
life that the rest of us enjoy. 

( d) They must have books and papers 
and magazines and music and opportu~ities 
for a liberal education, so fully furnIshed 
in our times. 

(e) They must have some opportunities 
of travel, at least those demanded by !he 
pastor\ior' the more successful prosecutIon 
of his work. 

(f) Still. further, his ~alary. should be 
·sufficient, not only for hIS present needs 
and comfort, and the successful prosecution 
of his work but to leave a fair margin that 
he can lay 'by for the future, when he is 
beyond the working period, that in old age 
he may avoid the poor house and even the 
n.e~essity or humiliation of receiving a pen
sIon. 

It should also be remembered, that on 
account of his public life, constantly living 

in the limelight and devoted to theinte~ 
~f everybody else, he has not· the ... :opp<n:7.' . 
tunity form~ny of the economiesandsa~ ... ,,· 
ings that thos~ ;in more ". private life,. ~i1 
practice. .. . .•. .... . .. ;. 

Nor are we asking .that he be paldac~, 
cording to the yalue.or qualitv ~f his :'\\'Q~~~, ' 
for we recognize his as. the highest char- .. 
acter of. work, and his preparation of th~, . 
most thorough sort, and if comparedwitll 
equal talent in other lines~ his salary Should.> ..... 
run into much higher figures. . . .. ' .. . ... ' .. 
. We are simply asking that which Issuf- ... 
fiCient and adequat~ for his present aild .. ~... . 
future support, which will leave. him free .• 
from 'all financial worries, free. ,to devote . 
himself,' body and soul, tc;> his hi~h, calliq~,' 
and bring to it the highest poSSible eftic~;.. , 
ency. . . . . 

Nearly everybody in modem times,ex~ .. 
cept the preacher, has gone on a strike for. 
better wages. The ·.h<?d~carrierJ thema~n~ 
the carpenter and JOiner,. the black~mlth, 
the plumber,. the' electrician, the ratlJ:"o~d . 
man, the factory man, the girl mill-work
ers, and even the· farmers ha\!:e organized 
to prot~ct their interests, and th~ s~te.h.as .. ' 
come to the rescue of many artIsans, with 
minimum wage bills; but it would not .~ 
seemly for the preacher to '~s~ri~e/: and in . 
his case the state has no j urlsdlctJon, a~d 
the only thing he can' do, if he can't keep 
up a No. I standing with his ~ocer. and, 
banker, on the salary he' receives, IS to
quietly resign, and, see if he can do ~tte~ 
on some other job. ., 

But thanks to his friends, his situat!on: 
has been discovered, and help is coming 
from different sources. 

The Presbyterian Denomination i~ .at
tempting to raise a fund· of ten. mdhon. 
dollars, with which to care ,for her aged and 
indigent ministers. ,Our own people ha~.· 
a small fund started~ .. for the same. u~~ , 
This is better. than nothing, but not so ~ - . 
as to pay him his due, and-then expect ~im: 
to care for himself. The New' Jersey. 
Protestant Episcopal Convention', in a~~al . 
session at Atlantic' Ci~, ,recently .decreed ... 
that no new . parish sT:tould be establ~shed . 
unless the salary of .its clergy was fixed at: . 
not less than $1-,000 for ,single ~en, and 
$1~200 for married. . . " d.' . 

Not long ago I saw a table of mini~ters': '. . 
salaries. As' l' remember, $I,300 was, .. the .....••. ,. 
highest average~ aDd this of theUnit;a.ri~i 
Denomination. The average .. of au.·'·· of . 
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them I believe was some six or seven hun- Presbyterian church, of Topeka, on "Busi
dred.· Of our Own ministers, according to ness Sense in Religious Matters." In 

" the statistical -report, those who receive closing he spoke of preachers' salaries as 
<>ne thousand dollars, and upward,' can be follows: 
counted on the fingers of one hand. The "One of the great evils is the pitifully 
total average may run around, $600. I f s"!a~l salaries paid to !he preachers. A 
this is now the average, I should s~y that ,mInIster spends $3,000 In .cash and. $6,000 
$800 would look to me muc~ 'more hke t~e ' in. time, to get an educatIon, and IS then 
ideal and even $I,UOO mIght come stdl paId from $800 to $1,000 a year. The new· 
near~r to it. Then throw in a parsonage,. standard set in country churches of the 
and I believe the average preacher in our Presbyterian Denomination is $1,000 and a 
denomination could manage to pull through. house. Efforts along this ~ine in the la~t 

"Too much," did you say, you farmer three years in Nebraska have resulted In 
there? Listen. Not so long ago the farm- raising the average salary from $735 to 
ers . of the country were combining, and . $940, and an increase of 500 per cent in 
complaining that they were not getting their missions." 
dues. Now, one farm paper in Kansas, Thus far our message has really been 
The Kansas Fartner, gives notice that out to the people who support the pastors. 
of. their 60 000 subscribers, go per cent are Now, at the risk of violating the unity of 
farmers whose' average ,vealth amounts to this message, I wish to talk a few moments 
$15,000, their ave~age income to $3,000, to the pastors. . 
their average net Income to $1 ,7~$?OO There are some cOI?pensatlo~s. Preac~
more than the gross income \ve are askIng ers may be called hIgh finanCIers, for It 
for 'the preacher. These figures may be takes a ,high financier to make two blades 
exaggerated. They seem incredible, and of grass grow in the place of one, and 
yet they. come pretty ,veIl authenticated make two dollars do the work of four. 
throug~ some banker's report. Think of This ~ost preachers .a~e <!bli~ed to do. 
it ir true at all: nine-tenths of those. farm- Here!s a constant traInIng In high finance, 
e:s worth $15,060; $3,090 income; $1,700 that you are taking in the ~st sch~l in the 
of this to put in the bank, or buy more land land-the school of expenence and hard 

.' with-like Sam Jones' Illinois farmer that knocks. This is an education. of no mean 

. raised corn to feed hogs, to get money to order. . Further, as our musIc. professor 
buy more land, to raise more corn to feed used to. say, when. we sang especIally poor
more hogs, to get more money to buy more ly,' "It might have been wor.se.". Your 
hind ad infinitum. Where can you bunch case is not nearly so bad as It mIght be. 
up'; lot of preachers that average ~15~<X?O; "Ye have not yet resisted unto blood," as 
'3,000 income; $1,700(OVe theIr hVIng the apostle says. Others have suffered 
expenses, to lay a,vay? . and sacrificed. 'more than y<?u. ~ re~ell?ber 

I can remember whe a boy, I thqught an early Kansas Methodist circuit rtder 
our aged' Elder Gillette a sort of autocrat; saying that during his first year in Kansas 
plutocrat, or capitalist or what-not, because . he received only $2.50 cash. I see the. Mor
he received a salary of $600 and was re- mon elders, going about two and two, pro
puted to be worth $3,000. And shall we clc~iming th.e doctrines they believe~ taking 

. say that the preacher is not as competent a neIther scnpt nor staff, and lookl~g out 
man not as well trained, not as capable of mainly for their o\vn support. It, IS your 

- producing, not as worthy of a large in- privilege, too, like your Master, tc? serve 
come as the farmer? Shall we say that and suffer; and if you have a passIon for 
the ,Christian farmer is under any less ob- souls~ you will cOllnt it a joy for his name's· 
'liga~ion to consecrate his wealth to Chris- sake. Ind~~d, are not some of yo"!r sweet
tian service- than the preacher? Shall we est recollectIons those of your earhest days 
not, see th:n that there is a need of read- iIi the ministry, when you received the least 
justme~t, a l~veling up and ·down of things and gave the most, and studied ~ost the· 

. till 'we all come to our proper level, and ev- lessons of economy, and shared WIth. your 
ery man gets his share, especially the parishioners t~e stringent ~imes, an~. yet,. 
preacher. 'perc~ance, enJoye~ the rl~hest spiritual 
~ .. On Sunday of last week Rev. Mr. Mc.. bleSSIngs of your hfe, both In person, and 

-Garrah of St. 'Louis preached in the First in the ministry of the W~rd? HIt is goo~ 
. . -,. " . 

, , 
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to do battle, to suffer, to be thrown over
board and 'left to save ourselves. What 
we lose in comfort, we gain in energy, and 
energy is the most- precious of man's weap-
ons." • ' 

No matter to what school of theology 
you belong, so long as Christ is the Ideal 
of Christianity, so long must the principles 
which he taught and lived have sway. He~ 
roic living, self-sacrifice, are still the Chris
tian's heritage, the preacher's privilege; 
and when you shall cease to honor and em
ulate these virtues, we' shall indeed, have 
fallen upon perilous times. 

"If you're sheltered, curled up Qnd content by 
the world's warm fire, 

Then I say your soul is in danger! 
The sons of the light, they are down with God 

, in the mire, 
God in the manger. 

'~The old-time heroes you honor, whose banners 
you bea~ , 

, The whole world no' longer prohibits: 
But if you peer' into the past you will find them 

there, 
Swinging from gibbets. 

"So rouse from your perilous ease: to your ' 
sword and your shield: 

Y oui" ease is the ease of the cattle. 
Hark, hark, where the bugles are calling: 

Out to some field- ' 
Out to some battle!" 

Our Denominational Auto-The 
Differential. 

NO.2., 

REV. C. S. SAYRE. 

Ther~ is talk now that we will have a 
new General Secretary of the whole de
nomina:tion who shall come into touch with 
all, 'our people and represent the whole 
cause., I do not· 'believe our denomination 
. has ever had any differential, for so 'many 
times when we have tried to turn a corner 
the wheels have slipped and t4~re has been 
a lot'ofgrind and friction that has nearly 
.stopped progress. N ow we ought to go 
straight ahead in the straight and narrow 
way .. But we sometimes find that we have 
not been going right, and it has been neces
sary to take a turn, and I apprehend that 
'we will have to make several turns yet be
fore we get into the straight and narrow 
'way exactly. So we need a differential. 
And the new General Secretary, it seems 
to me, will meet this need. I believe he 
will be able to allay a lot' of this friction, 

and unify us more,providinghejis'~ • 
right man for the place. But if he is 
eli ned to throw sand into the '.' " ' . 
I have seen Some do, he may' . ." ._.' .... 
all right, but will wreck the whole:d~, 
ination on' another score. Aod if be .bel .. ·· 
longs . tc some great Jriltemity besidesj:h~ 
Church of Christ, the differential -will c'DQt' 

. fit. 'Can't use a traction. engine differen6a.1 
on a five-passenger 'auto, nor viee~ver$l:..:;.,· 

And yet, brethren, I h~ve"seen splen4i~ 
differentials on aut.omobiles whose engit1~. 
were all out of kelter, and powerless \ to .' 
move. A good differential is a good·thing.·~ ... , •• 
to possess, it' s a, part of the' n~es~ry': 
equipment. ,Put in a good differentjal,iM:tt-;.' 
don't expect ,him to solve the problemof:a .' 
weak and faulty' engine. But if the PO\V~~ , 
plant must be left ill this' weak and, faUltY, 
condition, is there any wonder' that the. big 
black African Giant had to get . off? .. ·.Is 
there any wonder th~t many of us believe" 
that we ought to try to carry our ownfarr,t~ '., 
ily-home missions-instead. of trying .. to .....•• 
carry the big black man to theneglect()f( 
those who are nearer to us, and I dare,say~. 
just, as needy? Do you.think my.neighIKJr': 
should, have asked his wife to walk instead, .' 

.. I.' ' . " '. ".' .. ' o! the; ~gro,when> it became evident that, 
. hiS engtne would n~ carry. them all? ,'- :1 .. 
know some ~ill an~wer this ques~on ',' it ... · 
the same evasive wa~ they ,do the paralleJ ..... 
denominational questiOn, "But it ought~io 
carry both; there is power' enough there, if '. 
they could only get it.":., ' ,,' 
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," ,':'MISSIONS 

Better Work and Better Workers on ·the 
Home Field.' -

, , . ~v. ERW E. SUTTON. 

:. The mission of the church in the life of 
today, and· of every day, is· the Christiani
zation of society, or the establishment of 
the· kingdom of heaven jn the world. Its 
business is to leaven human, society with 
Ch'ristian ideas ·and Christian motives. . 
. It inust be admitted that this idea of the 
mission of the church has not been the_ pre
vcUling idea in America, . and that it is not 
the prevailing idea today in the majority 
of ~ American churches. The idea upon 
which the·· work of, most' churches is car
ried on, is' that their oile great business is 
the' conversion of. individual souls, in prep
aration- for a future state of existence. 

. We fear -that, as a denomination, ,ve 
have' not entirelv escaped this idea. It is 

. , possible that we have been working for 
the' 'salvation of our own people, that is, 
for tho~e who are of Seventh Day Baptist 

. -families, and in, a' measure neglecting oth
. e~s in:·the community who are unsaved. 

. ' At, the, beginning of this ye~r, a careful 
. religious': and . social survey was made 'of 
~e: of our 'church parishes, the only church 
in the township, from which the following 
facts were established: . 

There were -one, hundred and six fami-, 
lies, and a Population of, four hundred. Of 

_ . this number, one hundred and forty wer.e 
members of some church, hvo hundred and 

-sixty were not members of any church and 
· so far as could be learned but few of these 

were professed Christians. There were 
thirty-six families in which no member be
longed to any church, twenty families in 
no wav connected with either a church or 
Bible·school. . 

In this parish is a group of some twenty 
-fatrii1i~salmost untouched by church or 

· Bible-school ln6uences,. all living near a 
"schoolhouse that c9Uld-be used for religious 

_ purpOses. What 'should be ,the attitude of 
~' -. this church toward, the, two' hundred and 

,!~~:-wh~ are not Christians: or toward this 
· . grqup . ~f-. ,{amiljes, the majority of whom 
~e ' not j~teres~ed., in religion ~r the Sab
~~ ?.' . __ I..,thin~· W~~A _ ~e, . accord you will 
ailswer that that church should' use the 

. -. . 

schoolhouse as 'apreachiI?-g~_station. . If 
we see ari open· door in some distant S~ate 
or city we. are usually ready to establish 
a mission there. Many o£ our churches 
have just such open doors near them. It 
seems to us that such work could be done 
without any help from our boards. It will 
do the church good to put its hands in its 
pocket .if necessary, and ~arry on such 
work. 

The greatest result will come to a church 
when missionary zeal is highest and most 
intelligent. The great business of the 
church is saving the world. This includes 
the family living next door to the church 
and everybody else, no matter where he 
may be, if he is not a . disciple. . . 

Realizing the great need of better work 
on the home field, so called, the question 
comes, "How can we have better work and 
better workers on this field?,' . 

The relation existing. between the people 
of the church and its pastor is a peculiar 
one. I t is not like the' relation of the· at
torney to his . clients, the merchant to his 
customers, or even the teacher to his pu
pils. There is a different relationship be
tween people and pastor from that existing 
in any other walk of life. The church 
will gain the greatest result if there exists 
between both sides the greatest possible 
confidence and willingness to grant on both 
sides the largest possible freedom. The 
church may expect great results when ev
ery menlber of it, because he is a mem-

. ber of the church, is also a missionary; 
that is, not simply a person who comes to 
~hurch to hear preaching· and support the 
church, as he says, by paying toward the 
expenses. The church will gain the great
est when every' member is a~ evangelist 
and a missionary and a seeker after souls 
as . much as is the pastor.', In other words,. 
a church membership should not be a col~ 
lection of people with whom the minister 
must, 'constantly labor in order to keep· 
them good-natured or to keep them Chris
tia')" but it should be an organization made' 
up of Christian people who are trying to
bring people into the kingdom as much a~ 
is the minister him~elf. This result is. 
possible only when the members and, the 
pastor' together ,are working for the great" 
common end and emphasizing the great 
thing .. for which· the', church exists. 'No 
.great work wiJI. ever· be· accomplished by 
thech_urch until it q~fine~ it~ own missiQl1:- ' 
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and purpose in ,the world, which is, to 
make disciples of all the nations. 
. -"Give, and it shall be given unto you," is 
the word of the Master. The church which 
concentrates all its energy on self, and has 
no interest in the Christianization of the 
society in which it stands, or in the world 
at large, is pretty sure to suffer in its own 
life from the neglected environment. The 
deadly atmosphere of the worldliness which' 
it has ignored invades its own inclosures, 
and perverts its standards and paralyzes its 
message. Its moral sense is blurred; its 
prophetic function is lost; it comes to be a 
useless factor in the life of the community. 
It is just as true of churches as of indi
viduals that' they that will save their 
lives shall lose them. The church whose 
ruling motive is self-aggrandizement, which 
is eager to build up its own life out of the 
life of the community, will find its spiritual 
power steadily dwindling; the church 
which lives to .. serve the community, to· fill 
its life with light and love, will find its- in
fluence and power steadily increasing. It 
should not be difficult for the church to 
realize that the law of life must be the law 
of sacrifice and service; that the only way 
to keep its own life is to be r~ady always to 
lay it down for the sake of Otrist and the 
Gospel. ' 

The church will have better workers and 
do better work on the home field when it 
emphasizes work for the young. . The reg
ular, steady, permanent growth of the 

. church must depend not alone upon the 
"revival effort,'.', but upon regular, sys
tematic training' of the young already in 
the church and Bible school. We still 
believe· in the "revival effort," as there are 
perhaps some who can not .be- -reached in 

. any other way, but we believe more in 
training the youth~ Many of us can re
'call inc;tances when the evangelist has spent 
a month .in tireless effort and the churches 
have> heen c,alled upon to pour out .large 
quantities of time, energy and money with 
th~ result that perhaps a half-dozen people 
were brought into the church by the com
bined effort." The same amount of time, 
energy and money. spent by the church in. 
training its young-in saving life before 

. it had gone wrong, in preventing sin in
stead of -bringing in a remedy after it had" 
been committed-would have resulted .in 
~ great. many more real accessions to the 
-church. ,We believe the future growtb of 

.- , . 
every healthy church will.·: depend 
upon the reasonable, regular, 
and quiet teaching of younglif~: .. ' ',: '. .... ..i.:': 

Some ttme ago 'the writer ha9, QC;~j( .. f<':,. 
to lead a missionary"meetingin~~ YQUPg;T:'::. 
people's, society. When. asked to Da.me·'Q,1lf,:, 
home and foreign missionaries, but, t\V()ot:'~· . 
three were able to do so. . This isnOt<mly" 
true of young people, but. the average.m~ " .'" 
or woman in the average church;is . vastly;,.<. 
ignorant concerning. our . missionary. W()~~:·· 
We;are not sure but that we as·pastors·ar~ 
largely to' blame for this' state of a«ai.rs.: . 
If what is_known as the old-time prayer. 1.' 

l11eeting has passed. away, : the church. n~, ..... . 
not be discouraged nor fearful of .losior\' 
power. It can' make use of ,themid~wee~> 
service for .. educational purposes. Any of " 
our churches could well afford 'to sperid 
fifty-two nights in the year studying b()Jlle' 
or world-wide missions, bringing the fa¢ts. 
before the people. ,What church. mem~"~~· 
need is general information. They donQt .,:' 

'know what is being done in ·missions.··.·· 
. What w01:l1d bring 'more life into a ., . 

than a year's study of missions? The~se 
of th~ midweek service for an educational 
camp~ign\ need not lose out of the meet
ing' i~ spiritual 'fervor or its devotional 
character. In fact, the -increased knowl
edge, of God's. kingdom and of Otrist's < .' . 
power, gained through increased infonna:..~· '., ..... ' 
tion, will add to the spiritual uplift of the 
entire church. . . " 

While we' have tried to J?ring before. you ' 
some of the things- that would help to bet- .. 
ter the work -and workers on the :.hOine' 
~eld, there is yet one great truth underly':'" 
ing it all.. What can we -:do, -what~ ought- ..... 
we to, do, that the youth and even tire,',.· 
adults . among _u~ .' may be inspired .. and· . 
equipped for religious leadership· and 'nus": 
sion work? The, ·cause of righteousness. 
has need of ordained clergymen, but it hu. 
even greater need of attorneys;- dOctors~ 
,merchants~ teachers, and common peopI~ .', 
who seek the things of the spirit. W J!, 

. need to realize that· spiritual leaders, and' .. 
missionaries must have a spiritual backiJ:lg'<~ 
to accomplish the gre~test· good~. QnIy ..... . 
that which cOll11i1aJ1ds devotion can .. .call.' 
forth heroic leadership, for superior. minds ' 
await the call of some -mighty interest.·.:By· , ..... 
some kind of prophetic instincttheYanticiF,.? 
pate the trend of, hWnan aspirationaild .out..: ". 
run their companions ." to 'bl~e. a·. ~~W;ay!, < 

. for those who follow.-· Herein isre~eaJect 
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a great psychological la w, according to 
which· any more deep and ·vital interest 
will call leaders into being; and the more 
dominant the interest, the greater the lead
ership-which is certain to appear. 

Here, then, is the fundamental law which 
underlies the prob~em before us as· a peo
ple. Public interest is the matrix from 
\vhich missionaries. are born. Therefore, 
if we ,,-ould have religious leaders and mis
sionaries raised up and rightly trained for 

. , their task,we must deepen our interest in 
vital religion. And surely the religious life 
of our time carries with it no more sacred 

_ obligation than that those who believe in 
:, God and hope for the coming of his king
dom should be the ancestors of a spiritual 

-leadership to succeed them. If we let the 
card-party, the dance and other worldly 

. pleasures crowd out the Spirit of God we 
can not hope" to raise up missionaries or 
spiritual leaders. Our first step, with Is
rael of old, is a return unto the Lord, and 

. our crv to him· should be the voice of re
pentance, reconsecration and obedience. 
Only a new baptism in 'the meaning and' 
spirit of the· Christian faith can impart that 
interest . which shall give direction and 
power to. the mission work of the future. . 

We believe that the religion of the Lord 
Jesus Christ offers a supreme challenge to 
the highest powers of personal life .. Then 
\vhy do so many of our youth seem no~ to 
hear the call? Why dOes our organized 
missionary work arouse no greater devotion 
and zeal? . 

. _ If we would answer such questions, we . 
must recognize in all frankness that the 
meaning and supremacy of tntereligion 

, has suffered. Our faith has lost to a large 
degree its note .of reality, its glow of en
thusiasm; and where reality grow 5 dim 
and 'enthusiasm flags, missionaries are -sti11-
.born. Personal devotion has grown blood
less and has tried to do what the Great . 
. Master has said his disciples could never 
do,-serve . God and _ their own comfort. 
Thus it has come about that we as a people 
have' lost that boldness - of spirit which 
dwelt in those who first saw the vision: We 
have concealed the deep meaning, the grand 
proportions, the transforming touch of 
reality, and the 'constructive program, of. 
the kingdom of GQd. And 'hence the full 

. appeal of the religion of Christ is not 
reaching men.. . - . 
. If we would bring leaders into the serv-' 

ice of Christ, we must open our eyes ; we . 
must see Jesus and look unto him. until 
our lives shall share his purpose and be 
filled with his passion. Until that time 

_ comes when we think more of the king..: 
dom than we think. of exclusiveness or 
conservatism, and are \villing, like John, 
the forerunner of .Christ, that we should, 
decrease if only the kingdom may increase, 
we shall look in vain for religious leaders 
or mission workers of the first order. 

Whose heart is not gladdened by the 
signs or.. every hand that just this change 
is coming? Our enthusiasm for division, 
and for overlapping organizations has al
most 5pent itself. So universal and con
structive an ideal as the kingdom· of God 
can not be local or divided. l\1en are 
weary of waste, of separation, and of un
worthy strife. They realize that the. task 
of Christianizing human society· is vastly 
too big for anyone faction of any denom
ination. 

As this conception comes, to -prevail, we 
will not fail of a strong missionary spirit. 
For nothing is deeper in human life than a 
readiness to live and to die for some worthy 
end. The heart of every man, and espe
cially the heart of youth, yearns for the 
quest of some Holy Grail. that shall lead 
him forth to sacrifice and to conquest, 
Nothing can equal the summoning power 
of the Cross of Christ. No glory shines 
brighter than that of service for him, both 
in the beauty of its· dedication and its final 
efficiency. Once let men see and under
stand the tru,e meaning of .the call of God, 
and courageous souls \vill enter heartily 
into the work of soul-saving or missionary 
endeavor. . 

Our immediate resPonsibility lies along 
the line of helping toward this larger 'vision 
of missionary endeavor,. and a more vital 
faith in God, a faith that will convert the 
pocketbook as well as the ,heart. We our
selves must be better Christians. We must 
hold steadily before ourselves, as Seventh 
Day Baptfsts, .that \vhich' is central and 
vital in Christian faith. We ourselves 
must be filled with single-hearted. devotion .. 
All uncharity, pride and selfishness can 
only put far from us that day of Christ 
when he shall reign and when his call shall 
fill men with. a burning zeal. Personal 
devotion, and service to a dying world 
form the -dominant motive of Christian life; 

-arid it, 'can never come home wit~, power to . 
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~our fellow m~n· until it ,is, first fulfilled in 
our own hearts ... ' .. ... 'Vr ,,' . 

, . ',:, '/'" 

.. 4nnual ,Report' of theSlumghaiSeventh:>" 
,:< .J.> pay Baptist Missiontlf'yAsiociatiOlJto 

the Seventh Day ~ Baptist ld issioM,., 
Seventh Day~B~ptist Missionar}',Society. Society~ June I, 1912, to May 31,1913-. 

SeventY-lint Annual RePQrt .of the Christian greetings to all tlie dearbretlt ... 
~rd of Man.8en~ ren and sisters of the' home'churches' and'. 

We present. this the· seventy-first annual societies, from all of .out foreign and native" 
report of th~'Board of Managers of the' workers in China. .., " .' .... , 

. Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society The past year has truly bee~ a strenuous .... ". 
with some sense of realization that we have one in China. . The new republic has been 
come far. short of our opportunity, and . passing. through most trying times .. The 

want of unity -between the north and south 
with a deeper feeling of gratitude to.God has caused much distubance'and'anxiety, 
for his preser::ving care and continued bless- and vigorous efforts . have been made to 
ing . upon the' work, . both at home ~nd create . another revolution. On ~ay' the 
abroad. While this year has been the twenty...:eighth, :an . attempt was made to 
most eventful year in the history of mod- seize the arsenal, located -~just a mile south 

. t, . em missions,· it is especially so to us as a of us. In this affray severa, were killed. The . 
people and b,oard, since the nation where heads of some of ,these.are now to be seen 
we planted qur foreign mission standard, suspended in crates. over' the arsenal en- .' 
nearly three-quarters of a century ago has -,. 
this year emerged from a despotic form of trance as a 'Yaming::'~}NotwithStanding aU . 
go.vernment to a republic and has taken these trou~l~s' missionary . work has 'been .... 

- carried on with wonderful· success and '. 
this as the in,itial year of its Christian era. without much hindrance... The fact that: .... 

IN MEMORIAM. special prayer was' requested by thegov-· · 
." . 'I)1e Board of Managers of the Seventh ernment has -brought Otristianity more 
Day Baptist Missionary Society desires to . promihently to the attention. of all classes. . 
,record its appreciation of the worth and' The opium question, is still a vital·· one' 
services of two very able men who have andefi"orts- are being made to stop. its im..;· 
passed to their reward during th~ year. portati~n, and· not . have to wait the. ten -

The Honorable George Herbert Utter years' speci6ed in the treaty. -It has been . 
- was born July 24, 1854, and died N ovem- proposed ~hat· all the. opium . stored in ' .. 

her 3, 1912.' He served faithf~lIy as a Shanghai and other ports be purchased and .'. 
member of the board for many years and destroyed, the British Government paying' 
succeeded the late Albert L.. Chester as for one-third, the Chinese Government orie- . 
treasurer,. in which capacity he served for third, and ,the dealers one-thir~. We have 
a term of fifteen years, which terminated no assurance that this plan Will . be carried '" 
when he was elected to Congress, a little out; however, .. our J 'paper .. states that iii 
more than a year before his death. TientsH.t the other day 60,000 taels' worth 

The Rev. D. W. Leath was born July . of the. drug was burned. '. This is another 
17, 1848, and died October 1, 1912, at his evidence of the sincerity of the Otinese in 
'post of duty: as missionary pastor on the their efforts to rid their country 'of this ter- .' . 
Alabama field. He was a ·man of far more rible curse. . 
than ordinary integrity· and pulpit power. We should pra'y·.earnes~ly and unitedly.; 

ORE S 0 S . that all of Jhese ,reforms may'go on until . 
. ', ',F .;. IGNMIS IN. China is made free., ~ and redeemed for 

THE CHINA MISSION. Christ. . 
The work: on the China field has been 

. d d' b h R D H D . D D Thirt,),-third Annual Reporl_ Qf Rev. D. H. con ucte . y t e ev. . . aVIS, . . ., D . 
and wife since last September when they aVIS. 

returned to the field from their furlough, DEAR BI4THREN AND SI~TER'S: 
and during the ,entire year by Rev. J. W.' We are devoutly ·grateful·to our Father 
Crofoot, B. A., and wife, Rosa W. Palm- in heaven for the· privilege' of reoderD:w.. 
borg, ~I. D., Grace I. Crandall, M. D., and another report of services given .irv.ithe ·, .. ··',";;;.i_ 

'Miss .Anna M. We,st.. . Miss Susie M. Bur- interests of Christ's kingdom .in· .......... _ ... 
dick has beeQ at ~hQmeon ..furlough. ·during will be.· ,remembered that the 
tht: p~~t i~ar. .; ..... '.:...: . ".' '. monthso{ .. ~the.prese~t . year 
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. 'with our people in· the liomel~nd~ It was 
. our privilege to attend the General Confer
ence held at North Loup in August. These 
'meet~ngs were greatly enioyed and brought 
to',us mucl~ spir.ittJalblessing still fresh in 
bur h~arts.'.; Im~ediately upon the close 
of these-'meetiligswe began our journey 

. ,..westward to ,this foreign field. 
Through the kindness of contributions of 

several·· Plainfield friends we were able to 

visit the National Park in Montana and 
spend one Sabbath' amid the delightful 
scenery of that place. This made an en-NO 
joyable break in the journey arid gave us 
a little needed rest before beginning our 
long journey over the sea. We shall ever 
feel grateful to the friends whose kindness 
made this' visit possible. - . Arriving in 
Shanghai I at once resumed my usual work . 
for the mission and also my work ,with. the 

. . 
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. ,'., , 

MR. TOONG, THE EVANGELIST 

Municipal Council, as Director of Chinese The Native Missionary ·S(lCietyfe~rts<·(i,',:,;.' 
Studies. In the preaching and, prayer- having raised by monthly subscriptions"." 
meeting services I have alternated with Mr. $78.90; Sabbath collections $64-00; paid by .. 
Crofoot and Mr. Dzau Sing Chung,and on / individuals for Sabbath-school lessons;, ,: </:; 
Sabbath when I have not preached I h~ve $1.90;' making the total receipts for ttlei' 
visited the city day school and given' a lit- year $145.20. 'The expenditures for . ~he.;'·: 

. tie talk-to the children on the Sabbath- . year have been as follows :-' Mr.Dza\! Sillg'~ 
school lesson of the day. The meeting for . Chung, for aid in 'chur~h work $6o.00;ca~e .. :i 
enquirers has been resumed with a goodly of chapel $I2~OO;. el~tric lights $Io.80;~£ 
attendance and. interest. Fifteen have penses of delegate to federatiQn ~eeting" 
given in their names quring the year· as io- $4.00; making'. collection ~gs $1.00 ;.inci~·\' 
dicating their desire to become Christians. .dentals $1.55 ; aid of day-schoolwor¥:. 

, We are very much rejoiced at the mani- $I6.00,--:-total $I3I'~80. All the above,a.c:-· 
festation of this increased interest. Seven count is in Mexican dollars~ 
!11embers have been / received, by baptism Much of my. time and thoug1lt has been... ..' ..... 
tnto the church. WI! have to record only given to planning ,and . , , " 
one death among, the, membership during erection of the new mission dwelling '.. ..... _:-. .. : .... , .. 
the yea~. Memorial Chapel lot. The buildiDg:., ...... ~.A'lII IF}; 
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neari!lg compl~tion. It will be a good . and 
substantial bui!ding. T4e walls are. of red 
and .gray bricK, the hestand .cheapest ma
terial we can ~ use in· China. The' floors, 
windows and ,doors are ~made of 9regon 
pine, and of a good quality. When all is 

. , ~ '. completed a full c report will be sent to the 
'. . . SABBATH RECORDER for publication, that all 

tlie contributors may see the actual cost. 
I. feel confident, could' they see the ~uilding, 
they would rejoice in having made their 
gifts. I trust it will prove to be of great 

. service to the future work of the mission 
for many years. 

. I have very much wanted to visit the 
Lieu-oo work more frequently but have 
been too much occupied with duties in 
Shanghai to do so. One visit, however, 
has been made, and we were much pleased 
to find the work growing in extent and in
fluence. -It seemed to me that Mr. Toong, 
the native ,evangelist, is doing .very good 
work. He has visited us in Shanghai 
three or four times during the year; has 
just spent ten. days with us, holding some 
extra evangelistic meetings. Although the 
weather was ;very unfavorable, still there 
was a good attendance~ We used the ster
eopticon to illustrate his, talks. This was 
an attraction and added interest to the 
meetings. Mr. Toong seems to be able to 
hold the attention of his hearers. He 

I trust the Lord may spare me·.for·.a~feJ 
more years of·:~erVice for his' cat:1s~\';in 
China. 

• (,[0. be cotttinued.l 
~.. 

Seventh Day . Baptist Education Society ~ . 
Quarterly Meeting 'of the Executive·Board. 

Alfred, N. Y., August 14, 1913. 

The meeting was called to order by the 
President, Prof. ~ m. C. Whitford. . 

Members present: Wm. C. Whitford, 
· A. E.- Main, Mrs. Belle G. Titsworth, Wm .. 
· L. . Burdick, Curtis F.. Randolph, E~' P. 

Saunders. . 
Prayer was offered. by Rev. A. E. Main. 
The Corresponding Secretary presented 

a communication from the Executive Board 
of the American Sabbath Tract Society, 

· embodying resolutions . adopted by that 
Board, setting forth a plan for the crea
tion of a central denominational committee 
and the employment by that committee of 
a general. denominational secretary. The 
matter was discussed at length; but no . ac
tion was taken, since the' greater part of 
those present were not dear as to the sig
nificance of' the- proposed plan. 

The President, acting for the Treasurer, 
presented the following quarterly repOrt, 
which _ was adopted: . .' 

speaks in a very clear tone of voice and is Treasurer'. Report.. ..... ,. 
apt in illustration .. ,We have often wished Fourth Quarter of sSth Year-May· I to July '31',-- . 

". " .. ' 

we had another native assistant .his equal 1913· ..' ..' 
to assist in the work at Shanghai. Will I. REVENUE AND ··EXPENDITURE. 

you not 'pray that the Lord may provide us . Dr. 
with this much needed helper. . Balances! ¥ay .1, 191~: ..... . 

Most of our people' have learned that I Alfred Un~vers~ty Fund .. $.61 79· 
. .. . Alfred U DIverSity ~ atural . . . 

am to. dIscontInue my work for the Shang- History,.. . o. .. ... .• 684" 
hai Municipal Council on the first of Oc- ~ Alfred. Theological Sem- . . .. , •... 
tober next.' T took up this work Septem- mary .. . 0.: ........ 22842: 

'. ber I, 1907, it being a little over six years Young ¥~n Preparmg for,<: 
. I b h 1:. Th' . I d h }.IImlstry .. ········::,3·~ since egan t e worK. IS Inc u es t e Salem College ......... .6:84::\ ........ . 

year of my furlough -but gives five years of Twentieth Century, ~ .. ~ .. ~.< jf98'~~'~: 

'.,~.c~rc~ ~~~in t~e t::~~'~!~~~:~~a~~:g~~~ ., .. !,$3iO":39$:'3~0<i9 . 
lnterest: . 

sionary Society. It is becoming more and On Mortgages: . ',' " 
·more evident to me as the days go by that Daniel Lewis ......... $203 6q , 
it.is the wisest thing for me to retire from Horace G. Bryan...... . 
that work. I realize that I am not as vig- C. G. Callen ........ ~ .. 

I .' f d '11 W. S.Emerson ....... . orous . as·· was' In ormer. years an WI F. W. Mundt ........ . 
" be obliged to go a little more slowly and C. L. Shaw .......... . 

this was one of the reasons why I offered D. M.- Sullivan .- .... .. 
to. re~ei\Te a reduced salary if they chose S. C. Whitford ...... . 
. 19, take ,me back on to their list of paid . Agnes Saunders ...... . 

L. B. Merrill '.' ........ . 
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On Real Estate Contract:. 
W. H'. ~ ] acox ......•.• ' .•.... ~ -40 ~ 

On Theological Endowment 
Notes: 

M.A. Crandall ....... ~ . . .. . . I 75 
On Deposit: . 

Washington Trust Company. 33 26' 
~-:-"-- . 775 74 

COlltributiollS for Seminary: . 
From Churches: 

North Loup ......•• ;" ... $ 6 30 
First Brookfield ...... ·2813 
Friendship .. . . . . . ..... 12 96' '. 
Fouke .. . ....... ;.~ ~ ~ .. < 1000 
Roanoke· . . . ........ '.. . 2 77 
Shiloh .. . ... : .' .. ~~. .. . 5 65 
Mrilton Junction :-~ ..... ..-12 85 
Walworth ... ;", ...• ~... 2500 
Plainfield ~. ..~ H.'';' 24 61 
First Alfred ...• : ...... ' •. 14 85 
Nortonville ... ~ ~~....... .13 
New York •... .-~.' ... .- 4· 62 
Lieu-oo ... .. ~:".~ ..... 0 • I 50 

850 . 
.~--$157 87 

4 50 . 
From: ,c •• ",~ • ~ • • •• .200 ()() 

.' 
. ..... ,.Cr.;.'; ',.' . '. 

, .' 

.... 

.' , f 

Alfred . University,~ ... ~,.;~>~,,;._<~< ••• $61 79 
Alfred' Theological Seminary.. 228 42. 
Salem College . ~ '.~ .. ~ .. ' .. ~. ... . 6 84 

.. .,.. .. ". $ 29'7 05 

Expense for Twentieth'. Ceritury Fund' . I 50 
Salary ·of '. Tn~asuret . quarter' 

.. ' .. May.' I ,to" July 31, 1913 ..•..... 0 25 00 
Taxes .'ori.Bryan ·.Mortgage ........... 25 90 . / - . , . . 

'. $ _349 45 
Balances: 
Alfred University ..... · ... 0 ••• ~$387 85 
Alfred . Theological Seminary.. ~ 687 77 
Alfred University Natural 'His- . 

tory . . . .......... ',.... . . . . 10 26 
Young Men Preparing for Min- . . --'lstry .. . ....... -:._~ '.", ... " .... ,' ·5. 13 
Salem College .. . . .. . . ... . .... ,.342 .' 
Twentieth Century ...• ~. ~'."'" ..... '. 4 ~ . .' , 

~;......,-.....,.: '1,099 05 

····'$1.,448 50" 

Endd)Vm~nt·'~ote.',.paid~ Joel J. ":" ' .. ' 
'.····:,)~··W~tt~f .. :·,.~·.-.·,· ' .. ~ ••.• , •.•.• '~,.~~.,.ci~.~~.~·.~ •.•.• $,-· 5000 

'Conttiljutiol1,:Corliss . F. Randolph ....... 100 00 

. $150 00 

ur .. CONDITION OF ENDOWMENT •. '. 

-General Fund ............. ~ .......... ~$:':l' iJO;:;'CJQ 
Alfred University ~ .. ~ .... o. ••••••• 0 • •••• '. 

Alfred University Natural . History ." . 2OC):i:OO~!:':~'i; 
Alfred Theological . Seminary' .............. , ""~"'", 
Young Men Preparing for ·Ministry .. 
Salem College· ... ~ .................. . 
Twentieth Century'. 0 ••• ' ••••••••••••• 

Corliss F. Randolph Fund ....... ' .. . 
o 

, 'r • 

b. How Invested: . .', 
'. Bonds .. . ............. ' ..... ~ ......... $ ,,052' 

Mortgages . ~ ... , ......... ~ ~ .. ~ .•....... ~ 33,IC;;C:):: " 

.,' 

. Loan Association Stock ... ' .......... ' ,790.'. ' .. 
. TheologicaJ Endowment Notes . ~ ... ,; 0 .. 2,815 

Real Estate Contract ...... ~ ......... 0 ' '1;600, . 
Washington' Trust COmpany· ....... ~. '. i34·\.,· .. : 
University Bank . ~ ... ~ ........ ' .. 0 •• ~ •. 1,375 ?~.~;: 

.' $46,734':43" ":, 
--=;::= 

IV~ LIFE MEMBERS ADDED.' 

. Corliss F. Randolph, Newark .. N. ]. 
Mrs. Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. 
Mildred F. Randolph, Newark.· N. ]. 
Franklin F~ Randolph, New:Milton, W. Va ....... . 

Respectfully, submitted,. August I, 1913," . 

PAUL E. TITSWORTH, . 
T reaStl,.er~'·· . 

P~r WM.. ·C. WHITfoRD, ". " 
, President.- . 
1 . - . : " 

Exa~ined; compared with vouchers, and foUnd" 
. correct. . ,.' 

CURTIS F. RANDoLPH, ~'. ". 
Auditor . .. ' 

The' CorreSpOnding . Secretary p~ented 
the fifty-eighth annual report of this Board, 
to the Seventh Day Baptist Education . ~ .•.. 

. ciety and to the General Con'ference ... Tile .... 
report was adopted. . ' 

Minutes read and ·approved. 
WM. C.' WHITFORD, '. ' 
. . . President......;. 
EARL P SAUNDERS ,.' .: ......•. :)': 

'.- •. ., , '. " ". " '. '< 

Recording, S ecreta'ry.' ':'.;:', ..... 't, 

Notice. 
The annual meeting,.of. the 

of the Sa,bbath School Board of the ..... A',.Ant~h 
. Day Baptist Genet:al Conference will' ." 

held in the office of Mr. H: G. Whipple; 
220 Broadway,- New York City, N.:·Y .. ; 
Wednesday, Sept. 10, 1913, at 4 .. O'CJOclCii' 
p. m. A. L;, .BURDlcK!Sec'y~'·" 

lanesville, Wis.;. Aug~O 15, i913-.. 

,"Real trouble strengthens. character' .... -. .,. ... "",. 
rowed. trouble weakens character~~~-/'. 
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MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor. 

In Common ThinKs. 
Seek ,not " afar for beauty. Lo! it glows 

In dew wet grasses all about thy feet; 
In . birds, in sunshine, childish faces sweet, 

In star.-s and mountain summits topped with 
, snows .. 

Go not abroad for happiness. For,. see! 
It is a flower that blossoms at thy door. 

. . 'Bring love and justice home; and then no more 
, .Thou'll wonder in what dwelling joy may be. 

Dream not of noble service elsewhere wrought. 
The simple -duty that awaits thy hand 
Is God's voice uttering a di~ine command: 

Life's common deeds build all that saints have 
thought. 

In wonder workings, or some bush aflame, 
Men look for God, and fancy him concealed; 

. But ill earth's common things he stands re
vealed, 

,While grass and flowers and stars spell out his 
, name. 

The paradise men seek, the city bright 
That gleams beyond the stars for longing eyes, 
Is only human goodness in the skies, 

Earth's deeds, . well done, glow with heavenly 
light. 

-:J.Yill()t 1. Savage. 

Conference-Woman's Session. , 

. Thursday evening, August 21. 

The meetings of the Missionary Society 
during the day, enthusiasti~ and largely at
tended, furnished a fitting background for 
the. evening session, adjourned from the 
Fair' Grounds to the neat, pleasant, well-

. lighted, homelike church. 
The meeting was called to order by the 

president of Conference, Doctor Daland, 
who call~d out the men's chorus of. sixteen 
voices. . "We're Homeward Bound," 
known and loved by t:nany, was sung with 
fine expression and the president intro-
4uced Mrs. A. B. West of Milton Junction, 
'president 6f the Woman's Board, who pre
sided over the following program. 

Scripture Reading, Phil. iv, Mrs. Colton, 
Adams Center. . 

Prayer,' lVIiss Ethel Haven, Leoilards-
"ille. . 

"Solo, "Oose to Thee," Miss Avis Ma
son, Leonardsville. 

Extracts of the reportoi the correspond~ 
ing sectet,ary which will be published in 
full, were read by the president and con
tainedmany items of interest. Early in 

. the year, Mrs. Anna Randolph of' Plain
field, who h1d served for fifteen years as 
secretary of the' Eastern Association, the 
longest term of service in the. history of 
the board, was called home. Her place is 
being ably filled by Mrs. Edwin Shaw. 
During the year two members of the Ex
ecutive Board· have been called upon to 
nlourn the loss of a beloved mother. The 
annual statements of the, associational sec
retaries were full of encouragement as to 
work· along lines arranged by the ·board: 

. study of published programs, attention to 
home-church in~erests, larger use of. the 
Woman's Page in RECORDER, etc. 

Nlore benevolent funds have been ap
propriated than during last year, in which 
the schools have shared, as well as the Mis-
sionary and Tract causes. The report· 
closes \vith an earnest appeal for greater 
cons'ecration on the part of our \vomen, in 
w_Wch generous ghring shall be ·manijest. 

The president also read . a summary of 
the report of the treasurer, giving the to
tal amount of money raised, $2,738.01. 

Miss Susie Burdick, our beloved mission
ary to China, to whom all listened with great 
profit and deepest interest, said that before 
beginning her address upon the "Girls'. 
School at Shanghai," she wished. to give 
expression to her thankfulness for the good 
things given to the mission in recent years: 

. for Miss A.nna West, specially gifted for 
her work, making notable progress in the 
language and skilful in the general work of 
the school; for Dr. Grace 1. Crandall, re
joicing in her work as a physician and find
ing her way into all hearts; thankfulness 
for a . better' condition of buildings and for 
better facilities under the new government .. 
Miss Burdick emphasized the need of 
sending some one to work wjth Mr. Cro
foot and to be able to take his place when 
he shall be compelled to come home for a 
furlough; also the urgent need of a hospital 
for our doctors at Lieu-oo, who are taking 
insane patients into their 'own home for 
treatment; as the Chinese do absolutely 
nothing for such persons. Three persons, 
two of whom were violently insane, have 
recently ,been completely' restored under 
their treatment. A chart of the GirlsJ" 
~chool Compound, prepared by ~issBur~ 
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dick, showing. location· of buildings, play
ground, etc., and hung in view of the au
dience, was explained. The need. for. a 
wall and fence, for protection and seclu
sion, was plainly seen, also the . difficulty of 
adapting the present· school building, built 
many years' ago, to present conditions. At 
pres6nt the limit of attendance has been 
reached and enlargement is very desirable. 
Custom in China demands that one shall 
have attendants and a man and his wife 
have been secured as helpers who h~ppily 
fulfil sucq requirement. One small build
ing is used as a carpenter shop~. in which 
much \\;ork is done at a saving of expense. 
. Miss Burdick closed with a' powerful, 

plea for prayers of all, that there might be 
a great revival in China, which is awaken
ingas "never before t6 Christian "effort and 
influence. . . ' . 

A paper on "Pr en for Our Col-
leges" was read' by Miss gnes Babcock 
of Leonardsville. It wa~ 10 'cal, eloquent, 
clear in diction, well read. We will not 
attempt to summarize, bu recommend it 
to careful, thorough, studi us reading as it 
appears in the RECORDER. A solo, "Some
body Knows," by Miss retta Wing of 
DeRuyter, was _ followed by the benedic-
tion by the. Rev. H. Eu Davis. 

E. T. P. 

DEAR. SISTERS ': 

. - Before .. I . came , Conference our editor 
':" '.' 

asked me to se you a message from Con
fer'erice. This I am glad' to do, for we 
would like to bring Conference close to 
you all, but it is difficult to know what to 
say. . Brookfield· is a pl~ce of memories. 
As" we sit in the seats 'of the grand stand 
during the progress of meetings, facing the 
hills, we· catch a breath of inspiration from 
their tree-crowned heights; and the truths' 
froin Holy Writ, and the utterances of our 
leaders some way have a new emphasis and 
a new meaning in the 'midst of it all. The 
hills are 1I10t so high as those which' over
shado\v.ed us during our Conference . at 
Boulder, but the same words of the Psalm
ist come to mind: "I will lift up mine eyes 
to the hills, from whence cometh my help. 
My help cometh from the Lord. In him 
will .I put my trust." . 

. ,It is a time of looking back, for there is 
frequent mention of the great leaders of 
our denomination who have labored among 
these hills. ' It is a time slso of I~oking' 

forward. Those 'of ". the: present, '""" a."' ••••• I ... 
inspiration from those 'who have, '.. " 
into their rest, ·are pre.ssing on, -andpasF 
ing on their good words to those who shall: 
come after. " 
. - As the, people meet and greet each other,::: 
these words are often heard: "I knew vour:.,: 
mother/' or "I knew . your 'father." . And'" 
then follow worcls, that make us wonderif~' 
when we are agone; those who havekno.Wo:, 
us can say to· our ,children, "Your father's 
or yonr mother's ,life" was' a help to me/'-, 

God grant it may be'so and that thOse 
of us who have been back to dear old,. 
Brookfield for this Conference may be bet.: 
ter workers and do more efficientsernce. 

Mrs. _ Platts, wh.om. we ,are all glad to 
see here, has' kindly written. you of -our 
program. Other. thin~s . will follow and 
we hope you will carefully read every word. ' 

. Sincerely yours, . . 
, . HATTIE E. WEST. 

. Comrades-The· 'Girl and' Her 
The change in the;>c conditions and atj~ 

tude of' women today, the result oftheit 
higher education and the general moven1erit:. 
towar;d t~eir independence, does nOt,.c~D-. 

. fi~e itself to the mature woman. . The 
American girl .has' always .beeli consid~red' 
a privileged creature, and the new state of 
things has by no. means modified this 'opin~ 
ion. ~ She has not· lost in . beauty, but. she 
has gained in health an.~, ,v.igQr,. which have '. 
enhanced her ~ood~loOks.; . She ha~, ~r- ' 
haps, not lost In swe~ness, but her sweet~ 
ness has changed its' ,type. One· seldom.. " 
sees a' "clinging vine.'!, The' chrysanthe .. , " 
mum and hollyhock styles are more. pre-' 
dominant. She has certainly lost nothing , 
in capability. Her better education, has 
given variety and scope to that capability~ 
She can- do i.nfinitely more kinds ofthingS~ . 
and do very many of them better than be- .' 
fore. . Nevertheless; there are some things . 
which she, has not yet lost' but whiCh, she. .' 
stands in danger .of letting slip from: her ..... 
because of her very exuberance of health~ 
spirit and opportunity. . 

.' There is no lovelier relation in life than 
a real comradeship between a girl and her _ 
mother. In earlier . days' this meant the' .. 
mother's leadership.. The daughter was a' , 
kind of aid-de-camp----efficient,capable,\)tJt < 

acting' under "orders~ Today .themooertt,:, 
girL is her', own stage man~r, and"' ." .. 

( 
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mother has fallen back into the~sition of 
chaperon. I t does. not indicate weakness 
on the part of the girl-possibly it does on . 
the part of the mother. It is sometimes 
said that an unselfish mother. makes a 
-selfish daughter, and vice versa. If that 
is true, how can it be arranged ?Shallwe 
have alternate generations of self-denying 
mothers and selfish daughters, and the re
verse, or is there a compromise? Most 
things are settled· by a Yielding on each 
side, if they are settled "permanently .and 
righdY. . . 

she· has been expending upon her daugh
ter through all these years·? 

TRUE SPRING OF LIFE IS IN THE HEART •. 

There is a something which the girl owes 
to her mother, and which she gains not 
loses, in giving. Strong bodies are 'good 
things, live intellects are admirable but the 
true spring of life is in the hum~n heart. 
The difference in age makes a beautiful 
fitting ·together of enthusiasm and experi
ence, of freshness and that weariness which 
has grown tired of taking the initiative and 
carrying burdens, but which has not so 

MOTHER HAS ((CLAIMS TO CONSIDERATION."" exhausted its vitality that it can not re-
And, really, the ·mother has some claims new itself. and take fresh enjoyment in the 

to consideration. Nature has so organiz- romance which is enacted before its eyes 
ed the family that the child must have the and confined to its sympathy. Girls can 
care and guidance of the mother for those not realize that their parts have been play
years when the~ child . is weak and the ed before; that the old story is forever be-

. ing enacted with new setting, but, after 
mother is strong. Nature has also pro- all, it is the same drama of human life. It 
vided that, as the mother's strength begins comes as a surprise that her quiet, sedate 
to wane, at the time when she grows tired mother has done these same things, has 
of the burden of responsibility and detail, had these same heart flutters, and is not 
the daughter shall be full of . enthusiasm yet through with the great romance of her· 
and strength. . She has come to her power, own life, and perhaps finds nothing· so in-
. but that power has not been used and needs terest~ng as living once more these sweet 
the guidance of experience. This is whete expertences. . 
the mother's wisdom fills out the lack on This is one way nature takes to· safe
the daughter's part. Nature intended the guard inexperience and, perhaps, reward 

, one to be a compliment of the otlier. The the mothers. No method· has been dis
t~o belon~ together. A generation ago covered in all the progress of science which 
gtrls marrted wh~n they were so young does so much for the right development of 
t~at the mother dId not long have the as- " the daughter as intimacy and coOperatioll .. 

· slstance of each daughter, but there were with her mother. 
usually several daughters, so that one took As a people we have gone mad' over 
the place of. an~ther. Now ?aughters are· specialization. We have not yet come to 
f~wer and hfe IS more. comphca~ed. <;>ut- the. time when one set of people shall be 
SIde . d~mands and claIms are· IndefinItely traIned to eat, and another set to sleep, 
multlp!led. So !he mother stands alone but we are trying hard to advance in that 
~nd tt:'les . to substttute for the old compan- direction. In our very efforts to become 

· ~~ship her ,~Iub and her "board" a~d her correct and accurate we are becoming nar- . 
settlement. The daughter too IS ab- row and shallow. There is a sort of slo-

. sorbed,. thr~ugh her early years, ,in study, gan, I'Be broad in your culture," which 
and. at the tIme. her mother was s~ttled and throws dust in the eyes until it defeats its 
b~bles were ~lhng her ~nns and heart the own object. That is not desirable broad
gtrl of today IS graduatIng and making her ness which spreads itseIt all over the uni
debut. Then co~es her ~areer. ~he m,:!st verse until the layer is so thm it will n6t 
have as long a. Itst o~ .phtlanthroplc .dubes be~~ usage. W. e need to change our cry 
as. her mother In ,addItIon to her SOCIal af- to Depth rather than breadth," or at least, 
fairs, and the. h.ours and days ar~ crowded to preserve a proper relation in the two di
full, and the t1m~ for her ·matlng comes mensions. There is no· need among us to
~nd she goes off ~n a blaze of glory. day s~ great as a quiet spirit, and this can 

In· the meanwhtle, what about the hun- not. be maintained by rushing about and 
gry mother heart ;lnd the weary mother trying to do many things.· More than any 

· a~s? When does the mother get her nation, we ·measure results by activity or 
return for the care and . love and anxiety by tangible effectsf but the great~st things 
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in life are neither material nor tangible. 
Yott can not grasp. sunshine, and you can 
not take hold of and measure out air, any 
more than you can .weigh and ·measure the 
influence of the quiet, brooding spirit 
which makes and is a home. . . 

DUTIES SHARED BY MOTHER AND DAUGHTER. 

The quiet. going about and· ful~lling the· 
daily duties which belong to the keeping 
of a restful home, shared in common by 
mother and daughter, are the very best 
preparation for lif~ that a girl can have. 
Home is a miniature world,· and its exigen
cies and demands are a training-school for 
a larger sphere. . Uafortunately the many 
years in school, and the school-days which 
are wholly filled with duties not domestic, 
unfit the girl for an easy settling into the 
home sphere. There' is nearly always a 
period of great, restlessness if not of re
bellion in the first years after a girl has 
come out of school. The new movement 
in cities which has resulted in putting 
courses in domestic science into the pub
lic schools may be a help in restoring an 
interest in domestic work, but even if it 
does; there will still be a period when the 
regular hours and routine of school life 

. and prolonged absence from home unfit a 
girl· temporarily for the normal life of a 

. woman. Just how this is to be met is a 
problem. The education and training, are 
too valuable to be omitted, but the ·cost is 
serious. It is a problem to be worked out 
by mother and daughter, and the results 

. will be more satisfactory to each if they are 
worked out together. 
THINGS MOST TALKED OF NOT THE MORE 

IMPORTANT. 

One of the mistakes which are made fre
qt,tently by women, young .and old alike, is 
to· think that· the thing outside of the house, . 
the affair which is talked of by a larger 
rlUll}bex: of people, is the more important. 
Thoreau says· in "Autumn": "Manypeo
pl~ have a foolish way of talking about 
smalL things, and apblogize for themselves 
or another as having attended to such, hav
ing neglected their ordinary "business, and 
amused or instructed. themselves by attend
ing to small things, when if the truth were 
known, their ordinary business was· the 
small thing, and almost their whole lives 
were misspent." This is especially true of 
the modern young woman. The detail of 
housekeeping seems t~ trivial to be worth 

while, and yet there has n~ver ~en a~tim~.< 
. when· such perfect,ion of detailw~ exa.ct~~.· 

from the housekeepe~, and when there wa!;: 
such opportunity. for the display of art·and· 
skill or economic, gifts. . ·W e have· been-· 
told over andover, by sage and poet,~haf. 
we can not measure . little .and larger. in<~,· ... 
hu.man life, but still· we go on measuri11g' 
the value of our work or· the attractiveltess; 
of life by the things we have, or the things 
we do. . 

There is no larger t~ing than the keePil1g 
of a peaceful, ,restful, helpful home. There 
is no more beautiful friendshi~ than a COID- . 

radeship between. mother and daughter •. ; 
And the mother should be the one' who· .. 
shall·· direct· the channel in which that como.' 
panionship expends itself.· She has learn
ed by that· most thorough of all teachers, 
experience, and ·by the ripeness which age 
itself brings. Moreover, the girl's life is 
before her. Later on she can pick .and 
choose. Now she must' follow and learn. 
·And when the years . have: slipped by and··· 
her Qwn locks are· touc~with silver, . she ... 
will 1 realize something of what she has. 
mea~t to her mother and in part what '~er .. 
mother 'has ·meant to her.-Mrs. N rJJell 
Dwight Hillis, itl The Continent . .. 

Northwestern AssocianoD. 
, 

The next. session" of the N ortbwestetn. . 
Association will be held with· tbe. churcb,. 
at N ortonville,-Kari., ,September 25-~. ::. : .... 

J. R JEFFREY, JR.;' 
Moderator. 

IRA DAVIS, 
. Cor. Sec . ... 

. . '*' 
The Gamteilts We Wear. 

The future is but the unwoven threads 
upon the. Loom of Time. UnceasinglY 

· does· the web move on,ftir the Loomnevet! 
· stops. We must .be alert" and with clear ' .. , ... 
vision' and steady hand endeavor to . folloW . 
the Divjne pattern, as with the swiftlY"fly-

· ing shuttle of h~an activity we weave. 
these vari-colored standards into the·· fabric 
o{Today; to become the' finished garment· . 
of our Yesterdays. . Whether. beautiful. 
and adding to our joy, or marred' andi.n~ . 
creasing out. regre~ will depend' ·.u~Il'Jhe 
weaving of·Today.-Ge.orge C. Elt!;"{ 

. . .,' ". 
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- 'YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
RIIV. 'R.' C. VAN BORN, CODtrlbutlnc Bdltor. 

Treasurer's Report. 
DEAR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR- W ORnRS : 

, Last September -th~ Young People's 
Board met and made O\1t the following 
'budget for the year 1912-13: 

To the Missionary Society for Dr. 
. - Palmborg's salary ............... $300 00 

Student evangelistic work ............ 200 00 
Fouke School ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 00 
Salem Coll~ge- Library ............... ' 100 00 
For expenses .and general use of the 

Board .. -. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 250 00 
-

Total .. . ......................... $1,000 00 

-We needed just one thousand dollars 
to carry out the work which we thought 

,our young people ought to be willing to 
do. 

In looking over the membership of the 
'various societies we found a total of about 
one thousand members. So we asked for 
one dollar per member. We had one hun

-dred and sixty-eight dollars left over from 
the previous year, so we felt sure we would 

, be- able to carry out our plans. I am sorry 
to report that we have not met all our ob
ligations. Yet we have come so near it 
that we have reason to ·rejoice .. ' 

A- member of a former board once said 
to me: "When I was on. the board we al
ways hadabou-t five hundred dollars in _the 
treasury and didn't know how to spend' it." 
Now your present board knows how to do 
one thing if nothing else, namely, how to 

, spend money . Only once this yea.r have, 
. , the books shown a balance of more than 

,fourteen dollars. We have kept calling 
, . ~' for money and most of you have responded 

faithfully. Some of the societies have 
paid even more lhanone ' dollar· per mem
ber. Yet some of our strongest societies 
have failed to give a single dollar to the 
work. I am sure you are· anxious to know 
how we stand financially, so I -will give my 
report now. 

·'Received: 
Sept. I, 1912, From former Treasurer, -
'_ P. L.Coon· ........•... : ......... $168 33 
Ad~msCenter C. E. . .. ;.... . . . . . . . . . . . -, 20 00 

'- ~bion ,C. E. . •.............. ' ........ ~. " 17 00 
, . FIrst Alfred Church ........ /. .. . . . . . . . . 6 50 

:~. "'" . 

- -

Battle Creek C. E., .. i ••••• ; •• :~· •••.•• ~,~ ••• 11/00 
Dodge CenterC. E. . •. ~.~.; .•. i~ ...• ..... ..• .. 1000 
Fouke C. E. "~"" .... ~'~ .•.. ~ .•.. ,~).: •.. ,~-..• 15 00 
Gentry C. E. . ......... ~'~, ;,'~~.! ~ .~ •••••• ; . -8 00 
I~dependence C. E. . ~ ..... '.i':>. ,,~< .~ ..• 0' 1320-
LIttle Genesee C. E. . ..• ~' .. ~.~ .. ~ .. . . . . ... 80" 00 
-Milton C. E. . ............... -:.:~ .. < •..•. ,. 20 00 
Milton Junction C. E. .. ' .. : ..... ~. ~ ~ .. .. . 56 00 
New York City Church .;.,~ .~ ...... '.. ... 9 30 
Nortonville C. E. ............. " .' . . . . . .. 27 00 
Plainfield C. E. ........•. ;.. . .••• . . . . ... 50 00 
Riverside C. E. . ....•... ~; .. ~'.'.:. . .. . .. . . 37 00 
Salem C. E. . ...... ~ ...•• ~.~. '.~. .•. .. . .. 35 00 
Shiloh C. E. . ..... ~ ... ,.~>~ .••.. \ .. ~> .. -.. '25 00 
Verona C. E. . .... ~ ..... ~" ... : ...... ~ .. . . . 5 00 
Farina C. E. . ... ~ .•.... ~ ......... ,.;~ .• '. ••. . . . . . 30 00 
Walworth C. E ...... c ••• -~ •••• :.' ••• :!.:....... 30 00 
Westerly C. E. ..•.... ~.~:~~'.L •...•. ~. 10 00 
Alfred C. E... ~~ ..• ~ .-' ~,,~ ...• ~.~~.. ... 5000 . 
Leonardsville' C., E.. ~~.' .• '~ ... ~~ .. :~ ~. ... ,10'00 
First Hopkinton Church .~ .. ~....... . . . . .. . 100 
Piscataway C. E. . .... ~ .. ~ .......... ;. ""5'.00 
Rockville C. E. . ... -...•......... ~ .: ....• "~ 3 00 
.Boulder C. E. . ~ ... ~ ..... ~< ... ~ .....•. ; .. ; '3 •. ~ 
Eastern Association ........ ~ .. ' .•. ~ .... " 550 
Private contributions .. '.~., ~.~;' .. ~. ~ ~.~ ... ~ ' ...... 4()(), .. 
Interest .. . ...... -....... '~'~ ...•.. ' .. ' .•• ',' - '3 ',60 
Sale of topics -.......... ~ .' .. ~.: .~";~H" - 2549 
Rev. A. J. C. Bond •. ~. ~> .. ~ .•. ~ .• " ~ ...10 00 

Total... ..... : .... ~.;. ~.i.~~ .-.. ~ .. ~. '~~4' 32 . 
---. ---Paid out: ,...... " '. , . 

To Missionary Society .... ~ ..... ~ .... ' ..... $285:00 
" Tract Society ...................... ' 27 00 

Fouke School .......... .-..... '." .... )30 00 
. Sal~m College Library",.; .• ,.~~ ... ; .0 • • • 75 00 
Rehgious Education Asso~iation .... 8 00 
Student evangelistic work ......... ~ '74_ 45 . 
C. G.· Beard .......... .; •..•.. , . . . . . . 6 00 
United Society of C.E.' : .......... ~ ~ 80 
Express .. . ............. .-' ... '. -. . . . . . I 50-
'Printing .. .. ~ ... ,.' " .... ~':'.':-~' .:,:.,.~:>." .... ':; e,· ..... 28 21 
Postage to H·.~ C.VanHorn'. ....... 12 50 
Postage to Board .... c/~~ .. >,.,.· .• ~. ... . 8 00 

'_."',,..... ~,--

Total .. ' ~ .... ~; ....... '. ~.>~.; .... ~ ..... $654 46 ' 
Balance onhat;Id;'Aug,: 15,)913' ....... < .. ~'. 149 86 

$804 32 ----. 
The amount on hand has come, in since 

last board meeting. I t will he voted out 
at the next- meeting, which comes August 
17· -And still we shall lack about $200.00 
on our budget for the year. 

You who are members of societies that' 
have not paid their ~till. amount, wh91 you 
return to. your homes, won't, you-' please' 
make an effort to raise the proper amoun!''' 
-and send it to us so that the new board 
will have it to use at its September meet-
ing. ' , . 

Y' e also wish you would tell us what you 
think of -the new plan we followed. Did 
we do right in maki~g up a budget? Did 
we apportion it to suit you? 'Is One dol-
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. lar -per member too much to ask for? Can't 
we give two cents a week for this work? 
Think of it, a two-cent postage stamp once 
a week for· God's work! This work can 

. not go forward ,and accomplish much with
out money. . . May God help us all to be 
more thoughtful of this part of the work 
dUt:'ing the coming year. 

. L. H. STRINGER, 

Treasurer. 

Report- of the Work of the Young 
People's Board. 

" 

LINDA/BuTEN, Corresponding Secretar'),. 

R;~. b'YMiss Jennv Cra1tdall, Milto,,,. 
. .... - Junetton.· 

. Efforts have been made by the board 
during the year· to carry out the recom
mendations for young people's .work made 
at Conference a ye~r ago. 

To introduce the efficiency campaign and 
to encourage our societies to take up this 
work 200 copies of the leaflet, "Standards 

. of Efficiency," together with copies. of a 
circular letter from the board, were sent 
to each field 'secretary for distribution 

_ among the societies, and the matter of the 
campaign was presented and urged in the 
Young People's department of the RE
CORDER. 

The observance of the quiet hour has 
been encouraged by the board, and Miss . 
Daisy Furrow of Battle Creek, Mich., was 
appointed quiet hour superintendent. 

A study of the Year Book was prepatetl 
in -hopes that by its use many of our young 
people would become better acquainted 
with, and more interested in, the work of 
our denomination as a whole. This study 
was made use of by a few societies only. 
Twelve hundTed Christian Endeavor book
lets wer~ printed, of which only 1,075 were 
call~d .~or-32 5 less than were used last 
year~ .' 

The board has again sent Fred Babcock 
to the Grand M'arsh field as student evan
gelist this summer. He reports that the 
Christian Endeavor society o,rganized there 
last year is doing well and that the work 

. on -the field otherwise is encouragihg. 
Our pledge to Doctor Palmborg's salary 

has . been paid· promptly every month and 
the board ~s kept in· touchwi~h the needs 
of the Fouke School and has sent financial 
aid there from time to time ..... '. . 

Of the thirty-four societies:irf 
nomination . reports.· have . been· .... PaII'a ... ,..". 

from twenty-six~ . Two .• ,' .. ~ •• ~ 
Center and DeRuyter-have disbanded." ". ' .. ,., ." 
ing the year and Dodge Center, Minn.~·h"~;:/ .. :' 
reorganized. In looking over these repOtts~::.; 
we find that thus far nine societies h3.ve<-.' 
taken. up the' effidencycampaign. ··-These;,;,,'. 
all testify to thehelp'- which this work ha~'>:,,', 
been to the life of the organization .. :In>.'}: . 
answer to the question, uHowhas your'so-, 
.ciety been benefited· by the campaign?" . one, 
replies: . "By giving each' committee SOme- ... \. 
thing definite to do, more has beenac~-';, 
plished." . Another says: "There are three" 
experts in the society and many more. have:.' •... 
taken up the work." ; Still another says:;'> 
"Out' society has had better, committee' 
work by this campaign." _ Walworth, Wis.,," 
carries off the honors for' having not only' .. 
~ttained ~o the _highest ~per cent (}f rating", 
but for having raised its rating the great-,> 
est number of per cent during the time it,·! 
has . carried on· the cam,aign. - Starting>, 
with a rating of 27 per cent it ~ h~s rai~ ......... . 
it to. one 'of 81 per cent. . Riverside,Ca[~ , 
comes in secQJ1dwith a' rating raised from'. 
35 ~r cent to 7 I per cent. IWhile nine So- .. 
cieties out of. thirty-four. does n()t seema .. ;.< 
large number, yet, considering that _.the 
campaign was' something-"-entirely new to 
most of our young people only last fall, we 
feel that this number is very encouragillg. 
We. hope, however, that 'in the course()f
~nother_ year ·many ,~ore, will have . taken . 
up this work. . 

We note with . interest the lines' of spe.-· , ... 
cial work, done by some of our societies ... ' ... ' ; 
The Piscataway society says: "We'·ha.ye.: 
sent two ,or thre.e members each week. to., 
the New Era Mission to conduct services .......... '.' 
there among the· ItaJians."· Fouke reports::': 
"We have carried on a Sunday schoolJiYe.·' 
miles from here since the first of· the Year,,: 
with very good ·results.;~ Little Gene~" 
has sent flowers and' post-card soowerSto .. ·· 
the sick, and Walworth says: "A commit.;:·!,' 
tee composed 9f Endeayorers canvass~",: .• ·, .. 
the church society for money for'theTra~/< 
and Missionary debt; amOtl{lt$7I.A.J~.',:.< 

. or~anized' a Junior society.'" We' wi~!t.:tcf,):.' 
add in thisconne_ction that the- WafwOrth,.:··; 
and Fouke societies deserve ~ble,meni'.;·'···'· 
tion foi' having been more active'~4·;~Y ... . 
ing done work along mor~ titles tIt;a.~, .. ' .... . 
other'. society rePQrting. _ '. ,:: 

It is impossible'to ascertain the tnt~. -,.,"'-".','-." ''''. 
',:.' '.. " " J ~ .: • ",:' ;l:.". ", 
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. dition o! some of the societies from the . 
meager I~formation given in their reports. 
One, for Instance, which is . usually consid
e.red strong, r~sponds to only two ques-
tions cut of eIghteen, namely, "Do you 
have the pledge?" and "Do you have writ
ten reports?" Several other reports give 
ve.ry. httle more. than this. Yet we do not 
w,lsh to feel .that those societies are not 
awake and dOIng something. ' 

One sO,ciety failed to report amount raised. 
From the number of 490 members, 111 are 
ch~rch members. Here again one sodety 
omItted reporting. ' 

What about the spiritual growth of our 
yo.ung people? . To the question, "Do you 
thInk your .s?clety has reached a higher 
~tandard splrttually?" ten have answered 
10 the affirmative, six in the negative arid 
ten . ~ave kept· silent.· Nine reports 'show 
addItIons to the church from among the 
Endeavo~er~. . Is th~ work called for by 
t~e effiCIency campaIgn, other work out
hn~d by the board, or ,york ,vhich is being 
done independently of these; such as de
velope~ and strengthens our spiritual lives? 
If so, Jet ~s ,carry it on. with more enthusi-

. ?ls!D ~~d Inc~eased faith. T f not, some
thIng IS. lackIng. What is it? Talk it 

. over ,vhile together at' Conference. 

Report . of the ~ General Junior 
Superintendent. 

To the-Seventh pa)' Bapt·is! General Con
ference: 

The. first of July, 1913, found the ~boys 
~nd gIrls of our denomination organized 
Into. twent~ ?ifferent reported band~ of 
JunIor. ChrIsttan Endeayor workers. If 
there are other societies, the superintend
ent or pastor should make known that fact 
to t~e _ gen~r~1 superintendent. The fol
lo,vnlg SOCIetIes have reported this year: 

EtilStern. Association: Ashaway New 
Market, Shiloh, Plainfield. ' 

S olltlleastern Association: Salem. 
Central.Association: Adams Center. 

. Western Association: Alfred, Alfred 5ta':' 
tlon.· 

Northwestern Assoc~tion: (i e n try, 
Fouke, N o~h Lou~, . Nortonville, Dodge 

. Center, Mtlton, Mtlton Junction Albion 
Walworth, Farina, and Welton' .' 

Pacific Coast Association: Riverside. 

These societies repres~nt an aggt-egate of 
490 members, having a to~al average weekly 
attendance o~ 366,atid a total amount of 
fu,!ds raised . for : benevolent and mission
a_ry purposes,supplies, etc., of $229.04. 

The obj~cts toward which the Juniors 
have contrtbuted form a varied and inter
esting list: Tract and Missionary societies, 
Sabbath School Board, Salem College', 
State Junior. Christian Endeavor work 
Miss 'Vest's salary, Fouke School SAB~ 
BATH RECORDER subscriptions for a' young 
woma~, an~ 3:n elderly. lady, pastor's salary, 
sexton s ChrIstmas gIft, a pastor's jour
ney to the International Christian Endeavor 
Convention in California, sending members 
to a state convention, lights for a church 
fto\vers for funerals and for church serv~ .' 
ices, a day nursery, a. sanitarium, a ban
ner for the class doing the best work and 
for church repairs. In general, ~s to" 
~ethods,. money has been raised by collec
bons, bIrthday offerings and entertain
~ents; by making and selling household ar
tIcles; by tithing amounts received from m
vestments in g~rden truck. and poultry, 
and ~y the makIng and selhng of a quilt. 

Mtl.ton reported the largest church mem- . 
bershlp (30) among the Juniors; North 

. Loup the largest Junior membership (100) . 
North Loup also the largest average at~ 
ten dance (80); Plainfield the largest 
amount of money raised. ($33.90); and 
Dodge Center would claim the award, were 
there one, for the best work done. 

, Other lines of missionary work under
taken beyond those already suggested have 
been the packing of missionary boxes, a 
box sent to poor children in Chicago; pic
!ure enve~opes sent to children in the J e'w
Ish IJo~pltal in Denver; and the study 
of mISSIonary books: 

In. one society, the' Year Book has been 
studIed; another has supported an orches~ 
tra which furnished music for the 'Sixth
day evening services for a time· in an-' 
other,. large portions of the Bible have 
~ommltted to memory;, a graduation serv
Ice has been held in . one or more societies' 
~nd a birthday book for a former super~' 
Inte!1dent was prepared by still other 
JunIors. 

!n generai, the boys and girls ha:v~ been 
dOIng some fine practical work.' It is 
needed" however, that thls work be extend
ed and strengthen~d. The' . su~rinterident 
wrote to several pastors and Christian En-
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de~vor worker~ w~ere '.no Junior societies 
eXIst, asking for the number of chilaren in 
the congregation, number of children who 
are church members, and, what lines of 
work are .being follo~e.d· in traini~g the 
boys and gtrls ,for Chnstlan leadershIp. A 
large number of children have been report
ed, comparatively few of whom are church 
members. 
. !n those rural communities and in the 

CItIes where no Junior societies exist this 
means a distinct loss to the future church 
The children need practical' as well as bib~ 
lical teaching. To this end, your superin
tendent ,urges the, careful consideration of 
this phase of work up?n the part of pas
. t?r~.. If prayer meettI?gs are an impos~ 
Slblhty, they may be dIspensed with but 
some practical organization should b~ ef
fected, meeting not more than once a 

. month perhaps, where training . for active 
Christi~ s~rvice s~all be begun. . As a 
suggestIon In solutIon of this problem 
would not a home-department scheme be ~ 
splendid possibility? I, believe- it could 
be. . . 

The points, then, which yoursuperin .. 
teI?dent would emphasize as needs for the 
chtldren are: practical training for Chris-

. tian leadership; a strong effort to lead the 
boy~ and girls into. a definite acceptance of 
Chnst,. expressed In church membership; 
memOrIzatIon of the Bible; the Prayer Cir
~Ie; the s~udy of missionary books as show
Ing the hfe of children in other countries 
what missionaries are doing for them and 
what the children here may do for 'them 
(e .. g., All About Japa.n, by Belle M. 
BraIn); and tithing some little earnings 
w~ich they may have for the work of the 
Kingdom. 

May I urge, too, for the benefit of the in
coming general Junior superintendent: 
please. keep her informed. If your soci
ety.dlsbands, tell her so without waiting . 
fo~. her to. find it out ~fter a long time by' 
accld~nt; If a new society is organized, re
port. It at. once; when a new superintend
ent IS elected, let her know who it is· and . . , 
wrIte up for the RECORDER at least twice 
a year .some . account of wlult' your Juniors' 
are dOIng. Further, . when report blanks 
are sent you at the end of the year return 
the~, fil!ed out entirely, and' at onc~. You 
can t think how helpful and encouraging 
such a re~rt. is unless you've been a gen-

. ~~al supertntendent, or some other gatherer 

of s~tistics. Evett if 'YOur boys 'iha"'gids ..... 
have seeme~ tQ do n~thing remarla?ble~ tell"'" 
your supe~ntendenf in . detail.w.haf~th~Y,; .'. 
have done, In order to ,he~p and· enc?u~' " 
others, as well as to.keep In touch With the.; . 

. general Junior Christian Endeavor work' of" ... 
the denomination. . ' .. 

MRS .. H.EUGENE DAVIS, 
. Junior Superintendent .. 

Walworth, Wis.,! . . 
A,ugust i,' 1913. 

The' Bible in Schools •. 
. The National Reform' Association .has·· 
J!lst brought fro!ll the press three large- .. 
SIzed ~racts relatmg to the public 'schools " . 
of our country.. . . · ...... . 
.. One is a report giving .the facts colicem-· .. 
lng the use 'or non-use' of . the Bible' not 
onl:y in the schools -of every State.' i~' the. 
UnIon but . also· of every country . in the . 
w?rld. The 'authentic, ~up~to.;.date data· in 
thIs. document makes it valuable. .. 

A second is a· full and accurate state-
,ment of t~ J ohn ~cDonough.s Will Case, ....• 
so !ll~c~, dl.scussed In tht:press of late and, . 
wh.lcn furnIshes undeniable evidence of the ' . 
attttuac of Roman Catholicism toward our 
public school system. . . 

T~e. third is. an argument in behalf of· 
ChrIstIan pu~lic. education' by the p!'esident· •.... 
~f . the assocI~tJon who' bas given . much , 
tIme and thought to the su.dy-of the theme" 
he so ably discusses. . 

The association' offers to send these dOc .... 
uments together with . one on the Dayof~. 
.~rayer ~or: Sc~ools to all pastors who will ' 
dlsc!ls~ In theJ~ pulpits the . subject, ·of 
~hrtstJan. morahty the second Lord's'. day···. 
In September, the day' observed bv the <as':' ' . 
sociation as a day of· prayer for schools 
t~roughout the country. Address the N a
ti0I?al Re~0f!11 As~iation, 603-604 Publi~ 
catIon BuddIng, PIttsburgh, Pa.. . . 

The c?"servative power in our country is .... 
largely In our homes, and· when these are' 
forsaken or neglected, and the home . arcle 
is no longer the theater of woman'squeet.ty 
power, the days of our' republic'WilI··be· . 
numbered, and the handwriting wiUbe 
seen on the w~lI.~I SQQC Everett. . ." .. '. 

. Whf.'n you save a man you save:.au";te
,· 

wh~n you save a' child you,' save a mij1~~:) ' . 
cation table.-U? anm,aaker. . '. ·.:·~.~'cc'); <, .' '., 

, .' ~.,., 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 

Contributing Editor. 

LESSON X.-SEPT. 6, 1913. 
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS, I. 

. Lesson Text.-Exod. xx, I-I I. _ 

Golde" . Text.-"Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy stre.ngth, and witll all thy mind." 
Luke x, 27. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Exod, xx, 22-xXi, 15. 
Second-day, Exod. xxi, 15-32. 
Third...;day, Exod. xxi, 33-xxii, 17. 

. Fourth-day, Exod. xxii, 18-31. 
Fifth-day, Exod. xxiii, 1-19. 
Sixth-day, Exod. xxiii, 20-33.' 
Sabbath-day, Exod. xx, 1-21. 

(For Lesson. Notes, see- Helping Hand.) 

The Efficient Sabbath School." 
'VILLIA~I C. HUBBARD. 

The' limited time. which is granted me 
this a fternoonwill hardly suffice -to more 

'. than ontline some of the requisites of' an 
efficient Sabbath school-a Sabbath school 
pro~ucing the desired results. 

It is an institution \vhich maY' well point 
,vith pride to an ancient ancestry. It is 
hard to' think very far in Sabbath-school 

- . history \vithout coming to the name of 
. Robert Raikes of England-a century and 
a half ago';. but its history goes far back 

'of that. 
In pril.lciple it antedates i.ne church, is 

older than the Jewish nation, itnd Josephus 
-tells us, 80 B. C., of ~graded Bible school,. 
in ,vbich the Primary ~ere supposed to 
master the laws of Leviticus and the Juniors 
to take part in the discussion of the elders 
and priests. . 

-\Vhenever in years past God has reveal
ed -hioi truth,men have felt the moral com
pulsion to tell of the thing they have learn
ed. ' 

F ronl the earliest time -<town to the pres
ent the Bible school, the Sabbath school or 
the Sunday school, has existed or flourish- . 
ed according to the vision the teachers of 
religion h,ave had. 
.. From the period of Bible-school organi- . 
'zation, with a hand.ful of students, this in
stitution has gr.own until over thirty mil-

. t 

lion members' are' enrolled' in all depart~" 
" ments. 

This vast number has been secured 
largely . through organizations, equipment, 
curriculum, teaching, efficient methods, and 
the help of the Holy Spirit. . '. 
, . By organization we mean the setting' out 
of the relative places and duties of the 
workers, the division of labor, and the 
general scheme upon which the work will· 

--be conducted .. 
There are several bases upon which Sab-

. bath schools may be efficiently organized, 
but we take it that most of our schools are 
. organized under the free and general pol
ity of Seventh. Day Baptist ·~hurches, and 
that we agree that the Sabbath school is 
an educational institution, meeting once a 
week, under the general direction of the . 
church, engaged in teaching religious truths 
and training in.., Christian character and . ' 

serVIce. 
To be even moderately efficient every or-

ganized school will have the follO\ving group 
of . persons, with modifications. A super
intendent, with associates-. teachers,' pas
tor, secretary, treasurer, pianist, chorister. 
-and librarian~and the most important of 
these is the teacher.' . 
. The superintendent, what are his quali

fications? 
He must have high moral character, a 

'noble manhood or womanhood,' sufficient- . 
Bible knowledge to direct its teaching, 
some executive ability. He should know 
~ow to get others to work, how to smooth 
out the rough places, and be blessed with 
good temper, self-control, sympathy ,and 
hopefulness. 

Educational and executive qualifications 
are worthless without the love for folks 
which wins everyone. He' must constantly 

. watch for opportunities for improvement. 
N othingis too good for the Sabbath 

school. 
On him devolves the weekly program, 

with a change often' enough to avoid 'mo
notony, and" yet not So often as to cause 
confusion. 

A program-oh!' we need it in our Sab:' 
bath school, and we meed it in our denom
inational life. Build(it out of prayer and 
thought.· 

The successful superintendent is not con
sumed with his own dignity, does not con
duct the school on ideas that are .. a decade 
late and goes not about the school demand.:.. 
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ing of the children, "Order! order! I will 
be obeyed"; for then he will not be. 

The Sabbath school is no place for a 
contest of wills. The will of God is the 
only will that should have full sway. 

The superintendent should realize that 
the honle is the unit of civilization. There
fore, the great problem is to interest the 
home in the Sabbath school,-to bridge the 
chasm between the home and the school. 
In the larger school the superintendent may 

, have to go into the home' after the pupils; 
. if so, do not,go like a .stick, but like a 

friend, interested and anxious, and after 
you go, stay awhile and get acquainted. 

Try and hitch up the Sabbath school to 
the hOlne. reach the individual, get the vision 
of the Cross, and, this accomplished, you 
. have solved the problem' of attendance and 
aroused. an abiding interest in your school. 

Why do I stand before you today? Not 
primarily because of the invitation of the 
president of the Sabbath School Board, 
kindly' as that invitation was, but because 
fourscore years ago there was born in this 
beaut~ful' country a woman \vith high 
ide~ls, whose fixed purpose was to serve 
her· ,Maker; who later saw the Sabbath 
truth and accepted it; who was scrupulous 
in her attendance on all the services of the 
church and Sabbath school; who hitched 
her affection and her home. to the things 
which endure and are worth while and 
taught her children likewise: to such a 
nlother lowe my love for. the church, and 
the school, and all Sabbath-keeping· peo .. 
pIe, and I rejoice today, as within a few 
miles of her birthplace I stand before you 
a~d gladly testify of the inheritance th,at is 
mIne. 

TEACHERS; 

As has been suggested, the teachers are 
the Inost important factors in the Sabbath 
school. 

We may well get along without a super
intendent, for it is not' necessary that one 
should administer; we can forego a secre
tary, for an exact register of attendance, 
thougb desirable, is not absolut~ly essen
tial; a general and hearty response in sing
ing would not tnake a chorister's absence 
felt keenly-but a withht>lding of the teach
ers will paralyze any school. 

Teaching is the great function of the 
school, and the class is the sphere of its 
greatest . work: the whole school is meas
ured by its effective~ess. 

, . 
. ' 

the efficient· teach~r' must have '·moral:,: •. 
character, Christian' experience, arid alo-vieii:, 
.for souls. '. He or she must knowatleast'" 
.three things: the one" to be taught,. >the 
things to be t~ught, and the method Qf 
teaching them. . . 

A course in teacher's training ismost.ex- . 
cellent, including a . study of· Sabbath-school,' 
pedagogy. . .•.. . 

The' ideal instructor.' for:sucb, a training~ ,~ 
school would ·be a normal~school graduate '. 
who has had two or' three years' course in 

. Sabbath-school training. If such a person' . 
can notJbe obtained. in your school or as' . 
teacher of . a tfnion CI a's s, the pastor is the.' 
natural leader of such a class. ' 
Th~ school owes it to' its teachers to pro-

. vide every facility for lesson preparation .. 
Helps, maps, and a good reference library, 
so placed that teachers ~ay consult it: at. 
their convenience, are sotpe of. the . sug- .' 
gested ways to raise the .efficiency of the 
Sabbath school: - -

The . average . Sabbath...:school library is . 
not a. shining success. ' A collection of, 
books, with a librarian and some method· of 
chargipg them to the :scholars, does not , 
necessarily' constitute a. valuab.le adjunct t9: . ,. 
Sabbat.h-s~hool \vork-., indeed" the librCity' 
problenl is one of the diffi<!ult ones in these 
days of mulfplication of public libraries'; 
but a wiselv chosen· collection of reference 
bocks for the teacher is 'most helpful and .' 
brings the greatest return for the outlay.' ;, 

PASTOR. 

The rastor is, or shoul~ be, the pastor of " .', 
the Sabbath school as' 'well as the .church. 
He is the general:-in-chief, and has 'the 
ability,. the time, and· should' hav~. the, in-
clination to. give much to the school. ...• 

No one knC'ws better than' he thatthe . 
Sabbath school is not a playground,but ,a . 
'battlefield, and that to fight 'successfullyre-' 
quires conviction, ~ons~cration,~nd contin- ..... 
uance.The pastor beheves that people Clre . "" 
bigger than things. lie should be a ~ •.. 
ter of t.horght, and not'a slaye to thought., 

He it is who realizes that it isn't how 
much you know, but how . much you love,. 
that makes life perfectly fascinating. '.' 

The wise pas'tor sees '., in" the . Sab1:tatlt' 
school the church of tomorrow; the best 
people in the school' are the best people all 
through. the church. 

Witil '. less . effort,'. with '. greater ecOn~ 
. omy, in a more practic~l manner,·. the:: < ' ••. 

tor may here buil4 'up the. church.< .'.: ....• . 
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pastor is, and ought to be, a very. efficient 
Sabbath-school worker. 

SECRETARY. 

-If you secure an ideal secretary, elect 
.- him . for life; or thereabouts. Ideal secre

taries are born, not made. They .are alert, 
observant, intuitive. They do not have to 
be constantly told to do this, or make a 
note of that, or notify committees, or keep 
accurate records and statistics. 

They enable the superintendent to· keep 
his finger on the pulse of the school. 

When the semi-centennial or the centen
. nial celebration of your school occurs, then 
. the faithful, accurate, full' statistics and 
records of your secretaries during the past 
will be. a lasting evidence of efficient serv-
'ice. 

THE TREASURER AND GIVING. 

. The· treasurer of a ~Sabbath school i~ 
more important officer than the amount of 
funds in his hands would often indicate. 

. The taking of an offering is not a tax~ 
and there is no need to apologize for it. It 
is a definite Christian duty-it is a privilege. 
. . Churches are today~ financially embar
rassed ·because their members have never 
learned to give. . 

The place to lay the foundation of giving 
is in the Sabbath school. 

The Gospel may be free, but some one 
must pay for the means by which it reaches 
us, _ and goes to others. Don't allow the 
child to take all the' school may offer with
out thought of having a duty relative there- . 
to. Don't! it tends to pauperize. 

You can not educate a church to. givIng 
• by training it on petty offerings. . The 
Sabbath school must lea-d the church in the 
duty and delight of this service. 

.. ' . Distinguish between the emphasis on the 
amountgiveu, and on the fact of giving.· 
The habit of giving is as hard to break as 
that of withholding. 

Oh! how efficient we might be in this. 
We could have money enougn,and to spare, 

> not only for the Sabbath school. but for the 
. churches, . all denominational boards and 
our three colleges as well-if every· ·mem
ber of the denomination were hut trained 
to give two cents per day on the average. 
It· would amount to about $73,000 a year. 

MUSIC •. 

. Music has a rightful and important place 
in any Sabbath-school session. Praise to 

,Jehovah is as acceptable as pr:ay~r. 

Time-tested hymns, the honest, sensible, 
·bright, live tunes are the ones. Avoid 
dirges. . 

You can set a child's mind against some 
of the finest· music, by singing it before he 
is ready for it. 

. Suit your music to each special occasion. 
. I f separate programs are used in various 
divisions of the school, some one· who is 
very familiar with the scholars and their 
work should prepare its program-not the 

. general superintendent. 
Healthy boys do not "long to rise in the 

arms of faith" nor care to sing, "I want to 
be an angel.' , They don't!'. 

Keep your music and your program . out· 
of ruts. 

In the responsive reading and the sing
ing the pupil is a participant-his senses 
·are brought into activity, and' the impres
sion is somewhat enduring; in the. Class, 
alas he is often no more than a listener. , . .. . 

Successful' Sabbath-school Slng,lng de-
pends largely on a good chorister, assisted' 
by a choir if 'possible, and a dependable pi-
anist. . 

The efficient Sabbath school nowadays 
has a cradle-roll-and a superintendent for 
it, usuaHy a woman. . . 

.. Not one child in a thousand knows when 
he or she joins the cradle,..roll, and not one 
parent of the thousand but kno,vs when his 
children are thus linked to the Sabbath 
school, and is glad of it. . 

As is the primary dep1 rtment to the
children; so in importance is the home de
partment. to the Sabbath school. Those 
who can no longer attend school, either be
cause of absence fronl home or increasing 
years, are kept in touch with the lessons 
by giving- one-half hour per week to. its 
study. Their contributions also help the 
school financially. Any school that has 

. an efficient superintendent of the home de
partment, and faithful visitors, must realize 
the strength and support this line of work 
supplies. . ' 

The adult class~s" especially the men's 
classes, are a power for good· when or
ganized aright, and ·with a purpose. WhItt 
can they do·? What can they not do? 

Build a wall of' men around the young 
men and boys, so they can not get out, and . 
,soon they will not want to get out. Boys 
want to do and be like men; therefore, if 
.the ,men are in the school, the' boys will 
be there also. And t4ese very boys' and 
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girls are the cream of the Sabbath school. 
Don't treat them as an average-there is 
no average boy---each must be studied as 
an individual. 
. Make the lesson -not only instructive but 

educational and 'you win them at the very 
tilne they are forming ideals . 

. Boys like to do things-give them a pro
gram .. 
, In these days our Sabbath schools are 
graded. Our Year Book for 1912 report
ed 78 s~hools having an enrolment of from 
12 to 313 and· a total enrolment of 5,8g5. 

How much should they be graded, to be 
efficjent ? _ 

That is hard to say. Can -not all the 
schools-if they have· the children-main
tain a beginners', a primary, and possibly 
an intermediate department, using the grad
ed lessons which are especially prepared 
"llowadays? Some of the larger schools 
may profitably have a Junior grade. Few, 
if any, will find the Senior graded lessons 
satisfactory at present. 

. Do not omit to recognize the special 
days. The Christmas season is universally 
observed·· among us and the ever new story 

. of the birth of the Saviour will be taught; 
do not let the Santa Oaus idea creep into 
your Christmas program-rather the Christ 
Child and the giving spirit. 

E'aster brings its hope and reminds us 
of the glorious reality of immortality; and . 
Children's day in June is especially a Sab
bath-school anniversary. As the children 
march to their places, who of us does not 
think within himself, "Of such is the king
dom of heaven"? 

And so Rally day, Decision day and 
. Mothers' day all 'bring their lessons, and at 
least twice a year a distinctive lesson on 
the Sabbath of J ehovah-our Sabbath~ 
may with great profit take the place of 
some pf the regular lessons. 

The annual excursion or picnic is a time . 
which! stands out as a red-letter day to the 
children in years to come. 

In conclusion-some one may say these 
suggestions are more or le~s ideal-pos
siblyso---:-yet, if we strive not towards 
ideals, how shall be ever become efficient? 
What is. the highest aim, the most impor
tant work of the Sabbath school? 

As- I .look over the work. it seems~ to me 
that our efficiency in organization,·bf grad~' 
ed work, in special endeavor, counts for 

.", .... 

but little if it is not directed towardsevan~ 
gelism--1:he gathering into, the"cburch,ai 
a tender age, of the scholars: wh() '(rom the .. 
cr~dle have· been taught that the Christian .. 
life is the only life t<f live . 

This work can -not be done 'in -a cheap" 
way-the making of 'life will cost life. 

We must pay the price in money,~how' .. 
much better to keep the la~bs within, than·· 
attempt to induce old sheep .. to bring their .. 
worn-out lives back into thefold.W e 
must pay the price in life, in manhood and·,' ' 
womanhood.. . 

Just in· proportion as men a·nd· women 
pour their lives,. physical, intellectual and 
spiritual, into the work of the Sabbath· ... . 
school,- will the . schools glow and' become, .. . 
efficient, and radiate the life of the Mas-'·' 
ter who said, "If anymanwillctimeafter 
me, let him. deny himself and take. up his 

. cross, daily, and follow me." ... 

Deaths. . 
PALMER.-.. :Mrs. Viola 'Webster Palmer was born ..... 

in Rho'de Island, ·March 5, i882, and died at 
her; home in· Milton, Wis., August i4, 1913. 

Of the five children in the borne of Nicholas ,. 
and Rebecca Mattison··W ebster, only the three 
sons now survive.. When ViC)la was a child, the 
family moved to Albion, Wis., where she had •. 
the advcmtages of educaticmal and religious cul
ture. She was married to' Norman Philetus' 
Palmer and, !l short time afterward, was bap
.tized and received· into the church.' Fully per
suaded, strong in the faith. she, entered' into . 
Christian service, teaching for several years'- a' .. 
class of l!irls in trre-;'TSabbath school .. : With the 
exception LO of four years in N~wJersey, Mr.' and 
Mrs. . Palmer spent their ·.life" at· Albion' till 
twenty years ago, when they ino~_cr to Milton.·' . 
She was a teacher of art.· The memQrials-of 
her 1!enius are on the walls of her home and in .. 
the lives of her pupils. . The services in her 
memory,August 16, ·at . the home, consisted 
largely of passages in her Bible which she had:"c, 
marked, .poems which she had cherished,'and 
songs in which she had joined. These well ex-' 
pressed her firm trust in God. .' .. · 

In the burial services at ·the beautiful Albion 
Cemetery,. Pastor Randolph· was assisted by Mrs~ 
'Palmer's, former pastor~ Eld. S.H. Babcock. . ". '~. 

L.' c ... ·.· . 

. "That is the best· form of govemmet1t . 
which gives most men the best chance.": . 

··A PAMPH·LET showing-God'sRed~mi"'i .. 
Love and Christ's Seoond Coming Fulfilled. Rev~"·· 
L C. Randolph, D. D., said: "It ~tainsi a ............ . 
gr~~t ,!'lany ~~d points, and is written ina.~n~): 
spIrIt. . .. Pnce.: 10. cents. or ~breefor-:.25· centsi: .. <::.: 
postpaid .. AddressP~ O~~x 144, Farina,·.·I1lineil!: .. .... 

'--
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all· Seventh-day Baptist mission~rie. 
. in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same _as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day-' Baptist Church of, Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Silow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, II2 
Ashworth Place. 

. The Seventh Day 'Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at IJ.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D.· 
Van Horn,450 Audubon Ave., (between I87th & I88th 

- Sts.) Manhattan. . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The church in Los Angeles, Ca1., holds regular services 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo.W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 
42d St. 

Persons visiting Long Beach, Ca1., over the Sabbath 
are cordially invited to the =services at the home of 
Mrs. Lucy Sweet, 17th and Cedar Streets, at 10.30 a. m. 
Prayer meetings. Sabbath ev·e -at 7.30. 

. Riverside, California, Se'\ enth Day Baotist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed bv Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 n. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor; evenil!g before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer· meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street: and Park A venue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek,· 
Mich., holds re(1llar preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium· Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Socie~ prayer meeting -in the College Building (oppo
site Sanitarium), 2d floor. every Friday evening at 8 

. o'clock. Visitors are alwavs welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day llaptist Church of London 
holds a regulat:. Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane,. Islington, N. A morning 
service at 10 o'clock is held at the home of the pastor, 
104 Tollington Park. N. Strangers and visiting brethren 
are cordially invited. to attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida, and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
vited . to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

RIVERSIDE 
CALIFORNIA? 

Do you wish to know 
more about it? If 80 write 
to one of the committee: 

A. E.Babeock, Lock Box 1163· 
R.. C. Brewer, 129 Penroee St. 
P. B. Hur'ey, 1'85 Park Ave. 

T~ ••• ~ •••••••••••••••• _ ••••• ~ •• 
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Ships are sometimes sent out with seal
ed instructions, to be opened when they 
reach latitude and longitude so-and-so. 
That is· how we are all sent out. Our. 
knowledge goes no farther ahead than is 
needful for the next step. If ,ve go' out 
as He bids us, He will show us \vhat to do 
next.-}.{ aclare1t. 
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THE LOVING KINDNESS. 

Not always the path ... is easy; 
There are thickets hung with gloom, 

There are rough and stony places, 
Where never the roses bloom. 

But oft when the way is hardest, 
I ,am conscious of One at my side, 

Whose hands and whose feet are wounded, 
And I'm happy'a~d safe with. my Guide. 

Better than friends and kindred, 
Better than love and rest, 

Dearer than hope and triumph, 
Is the· name I wear on my breast. 

I feel my way through the shadows, 
With a confident heart and brave, 

I shall live in the light beyond them, 
I shall conquer death and the grave. 

.... . 

Often when' tried.· and .tem~ted,: 
Often, ashamed of sin,· . 

That, strong as an aim,d invader, 
Has made. wreck of the: peace-~ within,· ' .. 

That wonderful 10Ving-kibd~eaa, . 
Patient and full and fr .. , ...., 

Has ~ooped for~y consolation, . 
~ brought .. blessing to me. . 

Therefore: my lips shall praise. thee, 
Therefore, let come what 'may, 

To the height ofa solemn- gladnea 
My sOng shall arise today. 

Not on the dropping willow 
Shall. I hang.my barpin the land, 

Whtm the-,Lord himself ';'.cheereclme" 
By the touch of hiS pierced band. ._ 
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